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ONE CENT;WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10 1892THIRTEENTH YEAR.--Ï-Ï 1•. i system they ere trying In Chicago!” said the 
scribe. ,

“It’s » scientific success, but a commercial 
failure,” responded Mr. Sullivan.

“Whyr , . .
“There Is double the copper wire needed 

to complete the circuit; it burns the con
duite out it it touches them, and the flashes 
are stronger, and the insulators burned out 
sooner,” were some of the reasons given by 
the young editor. -, . ..

“we beard a good deal a while ago of the 
storage battery car," pursued the reporter.

•Ttalso is a commercial failure and a 
scientific success. It's too expensive and the 
cars are too heavy altogether.”

“There has been much talk of the dangers 
attending the cars,” went on the persevering 
interlocutor. , „

"A man may get hurt by getting in front 
of the cars, but that’s likely to happen with 
any other method. There’s never been a 
case reported from the 400 places using the 
trolley of a man killed by the electricity. So 
far as the danger of getting run over occurs 
people are readier to get out of an electric 
car’s track.”

“it’s almost impossible to close the clr- 
cuit," Mr. Sullivan went on. “A man 
mlgnt take bold of the «overhead wire with 
both hands and suffer no hurt. He would 
hare to touch it and be on tbe ground, end 
as be generally wears shoes the full «treugtu 
of the current would not be exerted. x*y 
standing in very wet ground, the shock 
might be made severer. ' Horses suffer more 
than men, their shoes being good conduc- 

.tors.”
“Inhere, any danger on the cars!"

-W, everything is well protected.”
•4£s there no danger to the employes?”
“No, I think not The/ will learn soon.”
“What do you think of our new tracks I 

enquired the reporter, his spirit at rest as to 
the dangers to be encountered.

“They are good” was the gratifying 
“The rails are of the most improved type 
and the laying seems most thoroughly 
done. It’s the system tried in Boston, and 
it works well.” And Mr. Sullivan graphical
ly explained the principle of the rails and 
the manner in which they bearup the load.

“ Wnat is your opinion of the plan» they 
are trying of widening the devU-sferip and 
putting the poles between the tracks!

“It’s the best,” was the hearty response.
“Of coarse there is the danger of people 

the cars and these 
on the in- 

much

AN ABJECT HTHDBAWALTHE TEOLLEY BOOMS ALONG.
V

à STRftNGE FORCE RT WORK.
was his sympathy with the land of 
I. when one oftixe party irreverently
apathy be-------: 1 We want some-
i than sentiment." 
i it was patent to me that not only 
ome Rulers but amongst Union- 

. . pro quo was expected for putting
tbe magic letters M.P. to a man’s name.

'Twee ever thus. Self-interest is omni
present. The loaves and fishes still have an 
attraction for politicians and voters. I re
called the words of the great Master, Ye 
follow me, not because of my works, but 
because ye did eat and were filled."

Mast Net Go By Default.
To change the topic, I asked what chance 

had tbe Tory candidate in the election. “No 
chance at all,” said a chorus of voices,bnt they 
all would have regarded it as a calamity to 
allow a Stranger to have “a walk-over.” T* 
is well to show tbe world that wS have an 
influential minority who would fight to tbe 
last against tbe disseverance of the tie which 
unites us to England.” ,

When I pointed out that Mr. Blake was 
averse to this and was only for modified 
Home Rule my statement was met with 
cries of “Both.” A man, they reminded me, 
was known by tbe company he keeps, ana 
there were members of the Nationalist party 
who are for war to the knife against the 
English connection. . _ , .

However, talking to these excited Irishmen 
was a work akin to arguing with the little 
maid who maintained that “We are seven. 
'Twee throwing words away and in vain en
deavoring to convince 4 man against his

Enough, however, has been said show 
that the seat for South Longford will not 
be to Mr. Blake entirely a bed of roses. He 
will always have an influential minority to 
reckon With.

The Question of Compatibility.
AU this it independent of the ques

tion whether
be able to tee eye to eye 
Irreconcilable* of the Irish brigade, and 
whether he can co-operate with men whose 

of the hated Saxon are both loud and
Farther there is the question of creed. It 

is all very weU to quote Thomas Moorei
Shall I ask the brave man who fights by my side 
Whether or not our creeds agree!

BAUBLES ABOUT LONGFORD. WAS■MS. GLADSTONE’S SPEECH. SHE SAILED TO A RECORD.

Yachting Extraordinary at Marblehead— 
Constellation Covers iOS Miles In 9 

Hr*. 86 Mins. 81 See.
Marblehead, Mass., Ang. 9.—Tbe great

est yacht race ever sailed in America occur
red yesterday over the course of 108 miles 
from Vineyard Haven to Marblehead.

Twenty-six flyers spread their sails before 
the breese. Mr. Bayard’s schooner Con
stellation covered the distance in the mar
velous time of 9h 56m and 81 secs., and 
broke the record. Wasp won in the schooner 
elans in fine style.

A more perfect morning never broke on 
ocean or shore. There was a light southwest 
breese, which promised to freshen. The tide 
was also favorable.

The Morgan squadron run and special 
keel schooner prises were also decided in the 
prolonged and exciting tussle. Which means 
that there were regular squadron run prizes, 
which were won by the Constellation. Mer
lin, Iroquois and Quickstep of schooners and 
Wayward, Clara and Wasp of sloops. The 
extra, prize for keel schooners was won by 
the Dauntless, the Constellation and Wasp 
taking the Morgan prizes. Tbe ConsteUa- 
tion’s elapsed time for the 103 miles was 9h. 
56m. 81a, which is simply marveloua

The foUowing table tells a story of deep 
yachting interest:

*■: Ma :ilÊsflr 1 what 
how i«

It Impelled Neill to Talk Aooat the Lam
beth Murders—The Unfortunate 

Women Seek to Catch a Glimpse 
of the Man Who Emulated 

“Jack the Ripper"

'
his or xmm con spin act charge 

agaibst w. r. macleax.
said: “S 
thing bk 

And tl 
amongst 
*ste, a at

TBB' PRACTICAL electricia*» 
ALL AGREE TO UPHOLD IT.

BAS BOB. IDWABD SLA KB OOX A 
BBD OP BOSES t

met, but beTB* BOUSE BAD
DID NOT KNOW BOB WBAT.

M. c. Cameron Abandons His Mala Charge 
and Mr. Maclean Expresses His Will, 
legnese To Be Committed For Trial Ta 
Answer the Charge of Criminal Libel— 
What the Investigation Brought Oak.

Goderich, Aug. 9.-r-The town ball held * 
sweltering crowd this afternoon when the ' 
magistrates resumed hearing the charge of 
criminal Ubel and conspiracy laid against 
W.F.Maclean of The Toronto World by M.C. 
Cameron. Mr. Harrow appeared for the 
prosecution, Mr. Murphy for the defence. 
There was a great deal of cross-firing be
tween the two Q.C.’*. After the cross-ex
amination of Reporter Fox Mr. Morphy asked 
that tbe warrant under which Mr. Maclean 
was arrested be produced and im bounded, 
notwithstanding Mr. Cameron's advice to 
the constable at the last court not to do so. 
The object was to use it in an ulterior suit 
for damages for wrongful arrest.

Thereupon a Sensation was caused by Mr. 
Harrow saying t^at he wished to amend the 
Information by striking ont the charge ot 
conspiracy and kiso the name», of Lanre 
Gordon, who wa* an invalid, and Richard 
Qore, who ootid not be found, and making 
it a simple charge of criminal libel against
HÏ" waa a great come-dow»
after Mr. Cameron’s declaration at the prevl* 
ous bearing that he intended to push the 
charge of conspiracy and that he war pro» 
ceeding in behalf of the Queen.

The defence offered at the previous hear. 
ing to admit publication rod be committed,
but the prosecution wouM not accept this.
Had they done so Mr. Maclean would bava 
been committed for conspiracy and Shelf 
now it ends in an abject withdrawal by the 
prosecution of their main charges

Reporter Fox’s evidence was so straight te 
the point, that he was sent to Investigate tbe 
cam, to hear all parties impartially and us 
get at the facte or Ellen Loans’ death, that 
there was not a leg left whereon to stand the 
charge of conspiracy.

Mr. Ewan, now of The Globe, but who 
™ managing editor of /The World at the 
time the alleged libel was/published, was on 
hand to corroborate Foi’, evidence but he 
»e* not called. fid he twin/ he 
would simply have tq 
sent up Fox to invest7 
to treat all impartial!/.

Another thing tba/ created a great im- 
‘hat Fat in bis evidence said 

«I- ‘tournent all over to»hn. P°fa°n befof° “>• robeoribed to it. 
while in the previous declaration to £ U 
Cameron sh. bad nbThed the Maternent read 
over to her but had simply been asked to
ühln-ü1? iîh,t har signature without any 
chance to know its content»

Mr. Maclean was released on his own ball 
to appear at the assizes in September.

Reporter Fox’s Testimony
Here is Fox’s 

witness examined: I am 
on The Toronto World

London,Aug. 9.—The strange interest In 
the Neill poisoning case is stuffing the little 
court in Bow-street, which is crowded to 
the door»

All this morning unfortunate women with 
tired faces tried to force their way into tbe 
room to look at the man who made it a mis- 
•Ion to destroy them and their class.

Hundreds who came late and who were 
turned away loitered about the door and 
street, hoping to catch a glimpse of the man 
who added a new terror to the uncertainty 
of their daily life.

“I hope they’ll hang him,” was the gen
eral expression.

Nom looked bad and

A Convention of Electric Light Men 
Meet at the Itossln House— Their 
Opinions Upon the Street Car Quce- 

'Hffiiim as "Collected by the World’s

The World’s Commissioner Gives a Con- 
trlbntlon Towards the-Solving of This 
Knotty Problem—A Night In the 
Enemy’s Camp-A Loquacious Barber 
and Communicative Jehu.

In continuation of my two previous 
articles, I give in to-day’s World the gist of 
many interviewe I had with Mr. Blake’s con
stituents in order to find out what they 
really thought of Mr. Blake and hie mission. 
The stories are impartially told, and they 
shed a sidelight on the position which the 
distinguished Canadian statesman now oc
cupies as a Nationalist and Protestant mem
ber of Parliament

By the Provisions of HU Home Bale Bill 
There Would Be an EfiTectnal Main
tenance of Imperial supremacy, While 
Ireland Won*! Be Given the Conduct 
of Her Own Affairs.

London, Ang. 9.—The House of Com
mons was crowded to its full caP^cv7 
day, as it was expected Mr. Gladstone 
would resume the debate on the address pi 
reply to the Queen’» speech. His appear
ance in the House was the signal for ring
ing cheers from his adherent»

Mr. Gladstone’» speech.
Mr. Gladstone opened his speech by re- 

lerring to the procedure of the Government 
in departing from precedents in nt5t resign
ing when the verdict of the country was 
sgainst them. The House had met, but did 
Tot know for what. [Cheers. ] The Queen . 
speech told them nothing. Was it a fact, 
he asked that the judgment of the nation 
was without appeal? Wa. the House 
of Commons to fight the battle of 
the last six years over again ! Never 
had there been a .great issue submitted to 
the country that had been so fully discussed 
os the issue decided at the last election.

The Government were perfectly aware of 
that. They knew well chat a majority of 
the House bad come prepared to give effect 
to the verdict of their constituent» 
[Cheers. ] They could not do otherwise. 

r-A Turning to the matter of Home Rule, amid 
wild cheering by the Irish members, Mr. 
Gladstone said the claims of Ireland had 
been for years at the front of the battle, 
and that that position was now held. The 
principles of his Home Rule Bill were pretty 
well known. By its provisions there 
would be a full and effectual main
tenance of Imperial supremacy, while 
Ireland would be given the conduct of her 
own affairs. Irish representation in the 
House of Commons was also contemplated 
under certain condition» As to the form 
in which these principles would be em
bodied it was the duty of the Liberals to 
.elect the beet form, but not until they had 
been placed in power.

Mr. Gladstone further said he enter
tained no doubt about the duty ol a

would mot terminate their du tv. 
[Cheer»] At the same time it ,
necessary even in the year 1893 to deal 
with a considerable portion of- British 

* wanU. [Irish cries of "Hear, hear. ] 
Unionists Accused ot Corrupt Prnetlees.

yr- x. p. O’Connor accused the Union
ists of corrupt practices during the recent 
general election and cited several instances 
ui which the law against such practices had
^“Degradation of Ulster’s Loyalists- 

T. W. Russell, the Liberal Unionist for 
South Tyrone, replied te Mr. O’Connor. It 
was absurd, he said, for members elected 
by the foulest priestly intimidation to criti
cise the conduct of English electors. 
Home Rule meant the degieda- 
tion of Ulster eitixen. the de-
S'sK,2.'::«S'..a?qs-
moat unscrupulous politicians, the plac
ing of commerce at the mercy of men who 
had made Tipperary a howling wilderness. 
After several Unionists had spoken 
against Hoyne Rule D. N.oreji, the Indian 
member for Central Finsbury, commented 
at dolorous length on the circumstances 
and significance of his own election. E. H.
Hu lie. Conservative for Salisbury, andW. 
Kenrick, Liberal-Unionist, for North Birm
ingham, followed in the debate.

To He Judged by Historians.
Mr Balfour maintained that the House 

had a right to know before entrusting the 
Government to the Liberals what their 
policy was, especially when the party upon 
which Mr. Gladstone relied was broken 
into at least three divisions each, owning a 
different leader. Referring to the policy 
of the present Government Mr. Balfour said 
that that would be judged by Mrtorbna 
Assured as to what the verdict would be he 
would neither anticipate nor defend it.

i» ,

Young Men.
The annual convention of Wizard Edison’s 

illuminating companies was opened at tho 
Rossin House yesterday morning. Tbe dele
gates commenced to arrive the day before, 
and when the meetingy was called to order 
about 50 responded to the roll call

Tbe standing committees of the associa
tion were called upon for reports, and from 
these reports several discussions of practical 
subjects resulted. These included the im
portance of high insulation in tbe interior of 
buildings and the improvement Of safety 
fuses.

Though the Edison Association has for 
years been practically, an electric light body, 
representing electric light interest» the 
growth of electric street railways came 
prominently before tbe present session.

Mr. J. H. MeClement raised some 
interesting questions relative 
possibility of operating i 
way systems from lighting 
during the discussion Mr. w

to-
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very nervous. He 
kept fumbling with his hands and made 
notes on paper. He was pale and wiped 
the perspiration from hie forehead every 
few minute»

Thera is no reason why he should not 
have gone on poisohing hundreds of women 
indefinitely, as it would Jhave been almost 
impossible to detect him,his method was eo 
cumin

The Barber’s Tale.
Longford boasts the largest Roman Catho

lic Cathedral in the centre of Ireland. It 
has also another proud distinction: it has 
the smallest and humblest barber shqp that 

Hera In the main street in a 
room about 8 feet square, with well-worn 
mud floor, the barber is a man of note. I 
paid a visit to his establishment early on the 
morning following Mr. Blake a Kenagh 
meeting and found that Patrick was not loth 
to talk. With great gusto he re
hearsed the events of. the previous 
night, when the Parnellites had tbeir 
little demonstration, though Victory 
crowned the day. I soon found out my 
barber was a Parnellite, alias a Faetiomst, 
as they are dubbed by tbe McCarthyite» or 
Nationalist» When I eked him if he was 
at the JCenagh meeting he swore a big oath 
and said he would not arose the street to 
hear any imported American. Whfct, he 
asked, “do we Longford people want with a 
man who lives 3000 miles away»” Then out 
1 spoke for Mr. Blake. “Faith,” said be, 
“had I known you had aught to do with 
him I wouldn’t have shaved yon at all at
all I”

Then, professing ignorance, I got him to 
tell me the difference between the ParaeUites 
and the Anti-Parnellite» He told me that, 
put into a nutshell, it was this: That the 
Nationaliste were body and soul under the 
finger and thumb of the priests, and that 
the Parnellites thought for themselves, were 
Independent» and would have no clerical 
dictation or interference;

A True Son of the Church.
Now this was all clear. I asked was he 

not a Catholic! Crosaing himself he said he 
was, and would die for his church. Still his 
vote was his own and he should do what he
liked with it “Then you won’t give it to
Mr. Blake, will von!” "No. not one Iff I had 
a thousand!’’ “Nor to the Tory candidate !” 
“Nv.begorra.I never did nor never will vote 
for coercion." And then between vigorous 
scraping of my broad face he said he 
would not vote at all and that 
there were plenty more 
opinion. He also 
that they had held a private meeting but 
could not get a local candidate. How
ever,” said ne, “we are not so badly off as 
the other side, who had to send to Canada 
for a man they knew nothing about, nor he

The above veracious story I found before 
I left Longford to be a specimen of what 
many elecwrs, especially the small Shop- 
Keepers, felt respecting Mr. Blake’s importa
tion and candidature.

What My Driver Told M»
A few hours later I was on my way to the 

pretty little town of Granard, where Mr. 
Blake was to speak at the nomination of Mr. 
Justin McCarthy. I made friends with my 
driver and was on good terms with him at 
once when I-told him my carriage dilemma 
of the previous night. Then a bottle of beer 
at a road side publie house loosened bis 
tongue. I bad been musing on what tbe 
barber bad told me and I plied my Jehu with 
the selfsame questions. From the answers 
you might have believed be bad been secret
ed in tbe barber’s closet. “I am a Home 
Ruler; I>e risked something for my coun
try;! was in at the land-war and fought 
against the soldiers and police at evictions,
but-----me, it I’ll vote for a stranger who
speaks against Mr. Parnell—God rest bis 
sotil"

I
ever I saw.

to the 
electric rail- 
station 
illlam

CLASS ONX—SCHOONERS.
Elapsed Corrected 

Start. Finish. Time. Time.
H.U'S. H.M.S, H.M.S B.X.S.

Constellation. 8 48 as 8 45 10 9 56 81 9 56 31
Fortune (SO). 6 66 00 4 59 88 10 56 88 10 67 18

CLASS TBaEZ—SCHOONER»
Alcaea............ 5 58 43 4 48 57 10 50 14 10 50 14
Merlin.....’.,. 5 48 48 4 32 13 10 85 80 10 85 80
Mayflower.... 5 54 85 4 56 88 11 Ot 03 10 53 48
Phantom....... 6 47 57 5 81 SO ITS* 88 11 81 08
Atlantic......... 6 49 68 8 08 83 11,18 41 11 00 47

CLASS roCB—SCHOONERS.

gly perfect.
he could not keep from^talking.

Mrs. Armstrong, where Neill had photo
graphs taken, ana where Neill often called 
thereafter, told how she mentioned before 
him that her house was watched.

They went next door 'to get a drink, 
when Neill spoke to her about one ot the 
men in the bar and asked her if that was 
one of those who bad been watching the 
houe»

She said she could not see.
Neill then said: “Whoever poisoned 

those girls in Stamford-etreet ought to be 
hanged.

Up to that, time nothing had been laid 
about Stamford-etreet at all. ,

He said: “Yes, the man that did the mur
der ought to be hanged.”

She said: “Did yon know the girls, 
doctor?”

He replied: “Yes, I knew them well. 
They used to solicit up on the bridge of an 
evening

All through this case the evidence shows 
how impossible it was for him to keep quiet 
about tbe murder.

A strange force impelled him to talk and 
write about it.

George Rich, coachman to Countess Rus
sell, swore to a letterthe Countess had re
ceived, in which the anonymous writer laid 
that her husband had poisoned a girl named 
Matilda Clover at No. 27 South Lambeth- 
road, and if she would meet him he could 
prove it. Then she could get a divorce.

Neill had no reason for writing such a 
letter, nothing to gain by it, but it shows 
the fatality.

Laura Sabatin, who was engaged to be 
married to Neill, and others gave their 
testimony as previously published, and 
Neill eras taken back to prison.

s, and 
Lloyd

Garrison, the famous reformer of Boston, 
was called upon and gave in an exceedingly 
interesting manner some results of his 
pioneer incandescent electric light experience 
at Brockton, Mas»

By invitation of the association Mr. M. J. 
Sullivan, for several years official stenogra
pher of the association, and now publisher 
of The Street Railway Gazette of Chicago, 
read a paper entitled “The Central Station 
and Street Railways." Mr. Sullivan’s paper 
showed that there are to-day no less than 400 
street railroads in America using electricity, 
involving an industry of $400,000,000.

His paper also showed that it was economi
cal to operate as small a number of cars as 
two with the electric current, as bad been 
demonstrated by experienca He advocated 
the consolidation of street railways with the 
electric lighting stations in order to effect a 
more economical line of operation.

An interesting and valuable paper, illus
trated by statistical tables and diagrams, 
was read by Mr. J. H. Vallon “The Applica
tion of New Apparatus and High Economy 
Engines in Central Stations to Secure 
Greater Commercial Efficiency and Economy 
of CoaL”

Among the notables present were: Samuel 
Insul, the late general manager of the united 
Edison Interests, and now president of the 

oago Edison Company, and L. Stieringer, 
electrical engineer of tbe World's Fair.

The session to-day will be devoted to die- 
cussing the relatione between the new con
solidated company and the local lighting 
compatis»

But:

will.

"

news.

I« ■ .-

Mr. Blake will ever 
with tbeElapsed Corrected 

Time. Time. 
Name. elm. a. h.m.s, h.m.s. h.m.s.

Marguerite... B 64 52 4 63 57 10 66 06 10 59 03
Iroquois...... 5 46 42 4 89 48 10 68 06 10 50 20
Oeuooe.......... 6 51 41 5 82 48 11 41 02 11 84 34

CLASS nve—SCHOONEBS.
Quickstep.... 5 37 27 6 24 09 11 46 42 11 46 42
Peerless......... 5 42 11 6 09 44 12 27 83 21 07 64
Azalea....... . 6 36 01 6 02 24 12 2628 12 0724

CLASS THREE—SLOOPS.
Katrina......... 5 48 05 5 14 55 11 26 50 11 26 50
Wayward.... 5 47 47 6 54 36 12 06 49 11 00 54

CLASS FIVE—SLOOPS.
. 5 47 85 6 44 68 12 57 88 11 55 29

CLASS SIX—SLOOPS.
Wasp........ ,...5 85 42 5 55 58 12 20 16 12 20 16
Harpoon.......... 5 38 09 6 08 08 12 20 54 — — -
Gloriana........... 5 86 41 6 07 09 18 81 28 12 28 25
Mariquita........A 27 81 Not timed.

Start. Finish.it

cures»

H.
getting crushed between 
posts: the system of putting gates on 
side of the platforms win prevent 
lot» The open trailers will be the hardest
“^v^LdyTX^^'advUability 
of combining the electric tight and the car 
systems.” continued the young editor; 
“when that if done the poles in the centre 
can be utilized for tbe street lights, and 

of posta i» greatly reduced. 
The light, being in tbe middle of the street, 
gives a better light, and is better In nearly 
every way. In 8» Louis they have that 
system with colored gas lights to an arch 
overhéad. "I tell you, it’s dead handsome, 
he exclaimed, growing enthusiastic.

Some further conversation revealed still 
more clearly Mr. Still van’s firm faith inthe 
trollet and in tbe future before the electric 
cars. “ Tbe trolley will be tbe system for 
years to come,” said he on one occasion.

All the electricians spoken to agreed with 
those already quoted upon tbe subject# dis
cussed, and The Worldlings felt that Toronto 
bad evidently not made such a bod choice ot 
it after alL _______

rf.
but the question will crop up and Catholic 
voters ifill eagerly watch the votes of a man 
whom they chose os their representative.

The study ot these questions I found not 
devoid of interest whilst I was in Longford, 

ibiy their consideration may excite 
little interest amongst the readers of

-r
■d the o 
gate the

t be
andClara..

Probabl
•ome
The World. *-
Be Just la all thy action»; and if Join’d 
With thoee that are not, never change thy mind; 
If aught obstruct thy course, yet stand not still. 
But wind about till thou hast topped the hill.

To-morrow I will give a sketch of a visit to 
Granard and district. H. T. Howard.

so the number

KZZL SCHOONERS.
Dauntless......... 5 50 28 4 26 88 10 26 15
Ramona............6 58 87 4 40 19 10 40 43
Alert................. 5 55 00 6 08 00 11 06 00 11 06 00
Miranda............6 53 52 5 05 84 11 II 44 11 01 12
Fleur de Lye. .6 41 00 Not timed.
Speranza......... 6 55 00 6 55 07 12 00 07 ----------

lion Chi

Mexican Revolutionist. Again Active.
Rio Grande Cmr, Tex., Aug. 9.—The 

Mexican refugees on this side of the border 
are again on the warpath and are endeav
oring to work up another revolutionary 
movement against Mexico. Generql 
Lorenzo Garcia, who commands the 
Northern Military Zone of Mexico, with 
headquarters at*Meier, received word that 
a band of revolutionists had opened a re
cruiting station and established their 
dezvoue at the Jabaline ranch, below this 
city. General Garcia at once telegraphed the 
information to General Frank Wheaton, 
commanding the Military Department of 
Texas, end the latter ordered Second Lieu
tenant George L.Langhorne of the 3rd ’Cav
alry, stationed here at Fort Ringgold,, to 
proceed with « detachment of 30 men fr<wa 
Troops A and 0 immediately to the scone 
of the reported revolutionary gathering. 
The troops left here two days ago and noth- 
ing has since been heard from them. It 
looks as though the Mexican revolutionist» 
along the Rio Grande border hare entered 
upon their second winter campaign against 
Mexico. United States Marshal PaulFrick 
and his posse are still searching for Catar
ina Garza northwest of here.

Conference With tbe Secretary of State.
Washington, Aug. 9.—Various repre

sentatives from the like ports of the 
United States, including Duluth, Cleve
land, Oswego and Ogdensburg, held a con
ference with the Secretary of State to-day 
respecting terme in which the proclama
tion of the President should be issued 
under the joint resolution of Congress rela
tive to the discriminating Canadian canal 
toll», should it become necessary to issue 
the proclamation by reason of the failure 
of the Canadian Government to relieve 
American commerce from each discrimina
tion.

They 80oiled Before 6000 People.
O’Connor and Han lan returned from Galt 

yesterday, where they ecnlled up the river 
in a doable shell before 5000 people an Mon
day. Offers nave been made for their race 
with Gsndaur and Hosmer from Charlotte 
and Pullman, and it is just possible that the 
event will not take place on the bay after

e/idenee, the only 
» reporter 

_ PB newspaper
to-day. Cannot eay that I was a renorteriSSXIKbr.Ki-ie.,’!;;
World office. Had been in New York five 
month» Never was employed in The World 
before. Was employed by Mr. Ewan to 
write up an impartial report Came to 
Goderich and saw Gore’s attorney. Did noc 
go to M. C. Cameron’s attorney. I went to 
Mr. Johnston in the hotel (tbe Albion / 
Hotel) and made an engagement to meet 
him next day—not a obanee meeting / 
a» I knew b# could give me information, fl, 
had the names of Gore; Johnston, Gordon, 
Miller and others given mo. I am not sure 
that I met Johnson at the Albion. Am not 

th« paper is a copy of The World.
1 he first part of the report here published la 
not the same. Unless I could compere il 
wltn the copy I could not swear it was my 
report. I think Mr. Murphy has the origi-

port wee practically hie and be could not 
swear who Is the proprietor of The World. 1 
«Hare seen Mr. Macl/an going in 
and out of The World building in 
Toronto- The bundle of manuscript marked 
"A,” beaded “The Goderich Scandal," look! 
tike the copy I supplied to Mr. Ewan and 
the introduction to the articles is not mine.
C and D are tbe two declaration» I saw 
them signed and sworn to by tbe parties.
My instructions were to get both sid*s of the 
story. I went to Gore, who made such » 
bold statement that I thought it at Well to l 
have it sworn to. I did the same in the ease 
of Mils Laura Gordon. I took notee 
and wrote my report from them 
and then I read it and had it sworn 
to by the parties. Miss Gordon’*' was 
sworn to at Mr. Huekstep’s, and Gore’s la 
Mr. Johnston’s office.

The Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by Mr. Murphy, Q.O.: I 

was sent up by: Mr. Ewan and was instruct
ed to give a fair report. He told me a girl 
bad died and there was no effort being made 
to clear the matter np.

TBE TEOLLET I BE EATOEXTB. 1
of the same 

informed me
The World Interviews the Electricians 

on the enbjeot
The number of practical electricians in the 

city yesterday moved The World to despatch 
some of Its scribes to question them on sun
dry electrical topiee interesting to the citi
zens at present. Now, while the long- 
suffering Church-street habitant gpendeth 
bis time on the qui vive to see the new and 
wondrous car come hustling up the thorough
fare, and the suffering wayfarer beholdeth 
the streets In all the agonies of demolition, 
change and repair, it is of interest to know

______ how thp practical man, whose Hf# is spent
fill ~thV*vaoincy caused^ by the’deration’ of a“°n£*™!*!h ^
Mr. P. A. Landry to h County Court judge- wbo dreameth of a future of electricity 
ship. Parliament dissolved before the eee- 
•ion, but Dr. Leger was again successful at 
the general election. He sat one session 

' ' ' ' of last
ion, but was unable to take his seat.

eesulx or dbiskibo.

A Terrible Tragedy at Fluvanna, en Lake
alL DEATH OB DB. EEWABD B. LEO BE

The Popular Member for Kent County, 
N. B., Hnocumbs to Consumption.

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 9.—Dr. Edward 
H. Leger, M.P. for Kent County, died at 
his home at Grand Ligne, at 4 o’clock 
this morning. Deceased was first returned 
to Parliament at the by-election in 1890, to

ren- Chautauqua,
Jamestown, N.Y., Aug. 9.—A terrible 

murder and suicide was enacted lost even
ing at the hotel at Fluvanna, three miles 
above this city, on the lake.

Patey Dowd of Dunkirk was out driving 
ople of disreputable women from 

It seems they had some words 
the women in the 

This occurred a 
They

t t\ ZIMMEMBAJ9 IJV TBB CITY.

Hie Progran—He Talks About Canadian 
’Cycliste—At Boeedale To-Day.

Arthur A. Zimmerman, America’s cham
pion ’cyclist, reached the city yesterday on' 
the Maccasa from Hamilton, where he won 
as he pleased In all the faces he started In 
the day before.

Dressed in his street clothes, Zimmerman 
scarcely looks like an athlete. He is 28 years 
old and was born in Camden, N.J. He is a 
quiet, unassuming young man, and it is a 
pleasure to talk to him. He is very reticent 
about himself. He has been riding tor five 
years, but It ta only in the past three years 
that he has been successful on tbe track. 
During that time he has won a large number 
of prises, but he baa been beaten in handicap

“I am pleased with my visit to Canada,” 
be said to a reporter. *

“1 wanted to come over here and see the 
boy» I don’t like the asphalt tracks, be
cause the pneumatic tire sticks to them. I 
prefer the clay tracks. I am sorry when I 
was in England that I did not get a race on 
with Osmond. I don’t think he -wanted to 
meet me. I don’t want to say anything 
about him, but I don’t think be 1» fast 
enough to win. When first I went to Eng
land I was out of form, and was beaten in 

Osmond complained about 
not being in form, bat he did not try to get 
into trim; he talked about McCready, but he 
would not enter an invitation race against 
him.

J
with a co 
this city.
and Dowd hit one of 
month, drawing blood, 
short distance above Fluvanna, 
drove to the hotel and all got out and 
went in. ,

A young man named George Haes and 
some" companions were there, and as one 
of the women, whose name was Nina 
Fahey, had blood on her face. Hees 
asked her what wa» the matter. She told 
him that Dowd had hit her in tbe face.

Dowd and the women then entered the 
parlor and closed the door. ,

Dowd drew a revolver and Hase. and his 
companions threw beer .Dottles at him. He 
fired, and Hase fell dead with a bullet in 
his heart. Dowd then left the hotel and 
the police from this city were sent for.

Dowd returned in a few minutes and 
seeing what be had done turned the re- 
volVer toward jiie heart and fired four 
shots into his body. He died In a short 
tima ______

ctrictty
munici-views tbe questions that agitate the 

pal taxpayer.
“Are the trolley cars a success!" was asked 

of many a man last night, and always the 
comforting affirmative came to Cheer the 
listener’s heart. When asked if the ears are 
dangerous the electricians responded in the 
negative; and when asked what they thought 
of the “Slauebtar-of the-inuocents” talk, 
they seemed mildly amused. J

No Danger to Life.
“Well, there’s no danger to life at all," 

said Mr. A. F. Walker of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan; “all the talk to the contrary is 
nonsense."

“Why, ta it not dangerous I” queried the 
reporter.

“For one thing, the current ta not strong 
enough. The carrent that can send a car on 
fast enough is not so strong as to kill a per
son.” “For another thing,” continued Mr. 
Walker, “the dangerous parts ot the car are 
covered over or are out of reach. The oar 
men are the only one» and they will soon 
learn better.”

“Do you consider the trolley the best sys
tem T said the young man of The World.

“Oh, yes I” wae the reply. “We have the 
trolley ears at Grand Rapide, and I never 
saw any better style of street transit.”

•4
and went to Ottawa at the beginning 
session, but was unable to take his seas. 
Tfle dread disease, consumption, had taken 
a firm hold of him, and he returned to New 
Brunswick in June to settle up his affairs 

Deceased wae only 27 years and 
16 days old, and was very popular, 
graduated M.O. at the Detroit, Mich., 
Medical College, in 1888.

fi

and die.
He

TBB OBDEB IB THE EAST.

The LO. F. to Be Registered Among the 
Fraternal Societies In Great Britain.

Why Fly Abroad T
“Bare there are good men enough to get in 

Connty Longford without fetching a man from 
Ameriky. I think it’s a shame and divil a 
vote of mine will he get, nor of ——" And 
then he rolled off the names of all hi* family. 
cod oectione.

Now to be candid, as I listened to all this 
and quietly smoking thoughtfully mused 
thereon, I felt gratified. I had heard and 
read eo much aoout clerical dictation that it 
wae rather refreshing to meet in two conse
cutive hours with Roman Catholic voters 
who resented any domination or interfer
ence and were going to do what they pleased 
spite of the bishop and tbe priest»

In a Tory Coterie.
At night, after my return from the Gra

nard meeting, I strolled into tbe smoking 
room of tbe Longford Arm» I did this be- 

1 knew it was tbe headquarters of

Barrie, Ont, Ang. 9.—About 300 dele
gates attended the 16th annual session of 
the High Court ot I.O.F. here to-day.

Dr. Orohnyatekha reported that in a few 
days the order would be registered among 
the fraternal societies in Great Britain, and 
that $10,000 would then be deposited with 
the British Government and officers sent 
from Canada to Introduce the order in the 
east.

8r
Scores of Barns Blown Down.

Londost, Ont., Ang. 9.—A bad cyclone 
occurred about 4 o’clock to day, extending 
across tbe G.T.R. lines between Dumfries 
and about four miles east of Paris.' All 
telegraph line», both on highway and rail
ways, are completely prostrated. The ma
jorité of poles for 16 miles between Dum- 
fries and Princeton are down. Scores of 
shanties and barns were blowh down or 

ck by lightning. No. 13 Pacific express 
lost about 40 minutes,running slow through 
the district, the track in a couple of places 
being covered by a foot of water. So far aa 
learned up to the present no fatalities have 
occurred.

several race»
OBQABIZIBG FEMALE LODGES.

Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of 
the I.M.F.B.A

“From here I will go west and ride at 
Sarnia, and from there I will go to tbe 
races at Buffalo on Ang. 20. The Canadian 
riders will improve. It will do them good 
to ride against a fast man. I don’t know 
yet it I will attempt to break Taylor’s mile 
record of 2.1L I have been riding a great 
deal this summer and I would like to take a 
rest. It lx very easy for a man to get out of 
championship form. It requires several 
years for a man to get Into racing form. I 
considered.Taylor was a good man last year, 
bnt be did not know how to ride until this 
year."

Killed by Lightning.
Barbie, Ont., Aug. >9:—Mr. James 

Anderton, the well-known proprietor of 
the Fairview Brewery, took shelter in a 
barn on his farm during the storm last 
evening. The bam wae struck by light
ning and burned to the ground, and it is 
thought Mr. Anderton received a (bock 
and was unable to escape from the burning 
building.________________________

f Busy With Furs.
While most people are perspiring with the 

effort to keep cool and comfortable these hot 
days the far tailoring department of Messrs. 
W. & D. Dlneen. comer King and Yonge- 
streete, ta kept busy with advanced orders 
for ladies’ sealskin garment» The prices at 
which orders are made up now are fully 26 
per cent, less than they will be in the fall 
when the rush begin» Visitors In the city 
will find tbe fur display at Dineena’ an In
teresting attraction and well worth a care
ful Inspection during their stay in Toronto:

Owen Sound, Ont, Ang. 9.—The 12tb 
annual session of the M. VY. Grand Lodge 
of the Young Men’s Protestant Benevolent 
Association was opened here to-day at 2 
p.m., T. H. Wooster, Grand Master, in the

The question of organizing female lodges 
under ine jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge 
wae,discussed at full length, but action 
was deferred until to-morrow. A motion 
to change the regalia by abolishing the
peaked cap wae defeated.________ *

New Coal Fields.
London, Aug. 9.—A new coal field with 

an ascertained area of one thousand acres 
has been discovered at Asbton-nnder-Ly 
Lancashire. Coal was already plentiful in 
that vicinity. _________________

-

A motion was introduced that created 
considerable' discussion, it was relative to 
holding the High Court sessions at three 
or four central points in Toronto, Hamil
ton, London or Ottawa. The motion was 
defeated. ______ L

enors Delug a 
Mr. Ewan did t II

me proceedings had been threatened age 
The World. Personally, I knew nothit 
threat My instructions were limp)
Mr. Ewan said: "You know no u,.J » 
Goderich. Go up there and hear both sides 
and I did eo. Mr. Ewan’s instructions were 
that I should act impartially, and I did eo to 
the beet of my ability. I went to Mr. 
Cameron and Laura Gordon, and I told Mr. 
Cameron where I bad been.and Mr. Cimeroa 
dictated something to me that wae not pub
lished. I told him it would have to be ap
proved of before publication. My copy w«g 
somewhat cut up,1 but there Is nothing in 
variance with what I wrote. There wae no 
malles whatever. I did not know whether 
it would be published. It was la 
Mr. Ewa’ne hands day» before it was 
published. I have ,no feeling 
Mr. Cameron. I did not coueptr

Only the Trolley.
John L Beggs, president of tbe association, 

was interviewed in regard to hie opinion of 
the trolley system. He said:“There is only one 
system, and that is the trolley. While »we 
admit that a eyetem that would do away 
with tbe overhead wires would be more 
suitable than tbe trolley, still not one of that 
kind has been yet invented which has prov
ed satisfactory. The trolley is the only sys
tem that is a commercial success, and so far 
it is away ahead of all other Inventions."

“isn’t this system far more dangerous than 
tbe ordinary horse car oner asked The 
World quill-driver.;

"No,’7said Mr. Beggs, “the statistics show 
that the number of accident* due to the 
trolley system are far less in proportion to 
the amount of, traffic than tbe number 
chronicled during the regime of horse and 
cable cars. The electric system, perfected in 
the trolley la the best and safest now In use.”

The Storage bystem. Not a Success.
Samuel Instil, President of .the Chicago 

Edison Illuminating Company, on being 
questioned said: “Young man, I know of 
only one system and that is the trolley. 
Many othéra have been tried, but without 

The storage plan yae adopted in 
several cities, and although in some eases 
the oarFran all right yet it wae not a suc
cess commercially. I believe that the best 
way to string tbe trolley wires is t# place 
the poles along tbe devil’s strip. This makes 
the wire more stable, and does away with 
half the number of poles."

“But would not these poles interfere with 
passengers getting on and off tbe cars!” 
asked the scriba

“Not at all,” replied Mr. Instil, "if the 
road is conducted properly passengers will 
not be allowed to get off the cars except on 
that side opposite the other track. 
If this rule is enforced, and it 
should be, no one will be injured. Some 
people think that there is danger of being 
electrically shocked while riding on these 
ear» This is a wrong Idea, Many others 
speak of the deadly trollejr. wires as if life 
were endangered by their presence in tbe 
street» Now, the only way In which a man 
can be Injured by tbe overhead wires is by 
keeping his feet on tbe rail while he touches 
them. Of course this is an impossibility; 
therefore, there is no danger from this 
source.”

A Competent Authority Speaks,
Mr. M. J- Sullivan, editor and publisher 

of The Chicago Street Railway Gazette, was 
addressed by a reporter and proved • mine 
of information.

“What do yon think of the trolley I”
“It’s the only system that can be worked.”

“It is used in over 400

! «

stru
!•*

Killed By Five Hundred Volts.
Port Huron, Mich., Ang. 9.—Newton 

Talbot, a lineman employed by the City 
Electric Company, was almost instantly 
killed at 9 o’clock this morning. He was 
working on the trolley wire at the time 
and came in contact with a guy wire. He 
was rescued almost instantly, bnt he did 
not live The short duration of the con
tact and the fact that the current is only 
600 volts causes considerable surprise that 
he should have been killed.

Thunderstorm at Fenetangulsheue, 
Penetanguishene, Aug. 9.—The worst 

thunderstorm within the recollection of the 
oldest inhabitant passed over here this 
morning. The electric fluid set fire to the 
central telephone office, which is situated 
in Sneath A Co.’s block. Considerable 
damage was done to the goods in Sneath’s 
■tore. A large quantity of live stock was 
killed. ______________________

cause
Mr. Millar, the Conservative and Unionist 
candidate. Here a conple of dozen choice 
spirits were assembled, discussing the politi
cal situation. They made me welcome In 
true Irish style as “Mr. Blake’s secretary.” 
In vain I protested I had no con
nection with tbe honorable gentleman. 
My protestations" went for very Uttla The 
united intelligence of tbe assembly including 
several lawyers, the doctor, and retail shop
keeper» could not understand why The 
Toronto World should send 8000 miles to re
port a few speeches and to see an election the 
result of which was a loregone conclusion.

However, on one ipoint they were aU 
agreed. They wanted information. “Tell 
us what you know about Mr. Blake!” And 
con amors I did so. They were all interested. 
Then came the discussion of this unwonted 
proceeding, the bringing of a Canadian to 
represent an Irish constituency. I attentive
ly listened to aU that was said pro and con, 
and this Is an impartial summary:

Nuts to Craek.
Mr. Blake must be a disappointed politi

cian or he would have stuck to the Canadian 
Liberal party.

There must be something more than 
patriotism or be would nqt have cut 
loose from friends and lifelong associations.

‘Perhaps he wants to bean Irish judge
Or he thinks he can earn as 

London law courts and

I*
Petition Against Return of Dnvltt.

London, Ang. 9.—A petition has been 
filed against the return of Michael Davitt, 
recently elected member of Parliament for 
North Meath, by Davitt’s defeated op
ponent, Pierce Mahoney.

Wstiies and the Home Rale Bill.
London, Aug. 9.—The Welsh members 

ot Parliament have decided to support the 
Home Rule bill provided Gladstone gives 
Welsh disestablishment the next place on 
the program. _______

year he won 14 pianos at bicycle 
races. He will doubtlessly repeat bis Hamil
ton performances and capture ail the best 
prizes at the Toronto’s meet next Saturday 
and Monday.

Zimmerman is quite an athlete and in bis 
day has won prizes at jumping. He will go 
qp to Roeedale this afternoon and try tbe 
liew track, and also watch the Rosedale- 
Nlogera Falls cricket match.

Last

ne,

rWilliam White Dead.
Louisville, Ky., Ang. 9.—William 

White, Grand Secretory of the Odd Fellows 
of the United States, died of heart disease 
yesterday. He wae 76 year» old.

against
conspire against 

Mr. Cameron. I did not conspire eeeinet 
him, nor had I any sinister motive. Never ~ 
saw Mr. Cameron before. I did net offer 
any inducement to anyone to get Informa
tion. There was no other inducement but 
the public good. In justice to Mr. Cameron v 

111 eay this—he dictated a statement to 
me and I took it down. It was practically 
an editorial summing op, and was an ex
pression of opinion by me, dictated 
Cameron. HaYd not aeon it no
l was not then In the regu
lar employ of The World. I do 
not know that Mr. Maclean bad the slightest 
malice. The resell* of my efforts as pub
lished in Tbe World were merely tbe out
come ot a careful investigation,without fear, 
favor or roalloe, of a matter that was of pub
lic interest in the County of Huron. I was 
instructed to carry it out along that line ana 
I did so. I read over carefully to Laura 
Gordon the affadavit[to which she subscribed. 
There Is no question that she understood 
every word. I read question and answer U 
Mise Gordon, and Mr» Huekstep 
was there, so wag M. O. Johnston. Mi* 
Gordon did not suggest any conspiracy 
against Mr. Cameron, neither did Maclean, 
or Gore or Ewan. My mission was to find 
what caused the death of Ellen Lomta, 
nothing else, and to discover why no investi
gation had taken place.

To Mr. Garrow: The Mr. Cameron here 
|e the gentleman referred to in The World. 
Tbe World has a large circulation in the 
town of Goderich.

Queen's Royal Hotel, N lagara-on-thw 
Lak»

The next_bop will be held Saturday, Ang. IS 
Music by tbe band of the 21»t Regiment of 

Infantry. Civic Holiday bop Monday, 
Aug. 15. Tickets, good for steamboat laref 
and board at hotel from Saturday anti 
Monday, can be purchased at tbe Queen' 
Hotel, Toronto, for $5.50 and good till Tnqe 
day for $8.

?

809 Entries for the Bicycle Race»
The interest in the Toronto’s eleventh 

annual meet, commencing next Saturday 
and continuing upon Monday, the Civic 
Holiday, grows apace and promises to be 
by all odds the greatest bicycle event ever 
held in Canad» The en trie* now number 
209, and include besides our own Canadian 
flyers such oraoks from across the border as 
the champion Zimmerman, Campbell and 
Wheeler of Springfield, Callahan, Bald and 
Schaek of Buffalo,Connolly, Servis and Ivens, 
Springfield,and Christ of Tonawanda. Some 
very exciting races will be witnessed, and a» 
all the handicaps in all the special events are 
considered to be very equitably placed every 
man will have to ride to win. The 2 mile 
team lap race, Canadian clubs, three men 
each club, has so far four entries—Montreal, 
Kingston, Atbenseums,Toronto»

The flyers are barred, in order to make the 
chances ot each team as nearly equal as 
possible. Tbe complete list of entssee will 
appear tomorrow.

JtJxCIhQ AT 1ÉLE SPRINGS,

Hercules Was Second In the Hurdle Race 
—Beaten By Bassanlo,

Babatoua, Aug. 9.—First Race, 614 furlong» 
j w. Emory's b e Kimberley, 5, by Ten Broeck

—Sue Doherty, 107............................(Snedeker) 1
Khaftan Stables’ b g Toano, 6, 97...........(Bunn; 2
J E. Seagram's cb h Stonemason, 5, 97.. (Flint) 

Time 1.21)4.
Bxrrao-AKimberley 2 to 1, Toano 6 to H, Stone

mason 5 to , Derange, H. Joue» 20 tot; Rood- 
ette W. Shields, 20 to 1: Balbriggan, Howe, 16 to 
1- Doncaster, A. Covington, 6 to 1; Gladiator, 
Morrta, 8 to 1 ; Bellwood, Taylor, 12 to it Versa
tile, F. Doane, 6 to 1, and Seven, Mason, 16 to 1.

Second Race, 5)4 furlong» «-year-old»
W H. Timmone* b c One, by Mad

droD. 116.......................................Van Xuren) 1
I H McCormick's ch c Zornitz» IlO.(Doggett) 2 
Madison Stable’s b I Courtship, 10*....(Iforrta) 8 

Time 1.09.

» RegeJLtton’ SSSSIf.
Doane, 8 to 1 ; La Gloria filly, W. Shiolds, 20 to 1 ; 
Wheeler, Leigh, 20 to 1; Trump, H. Jones, 15 to 1, 

, also ran.
Odk'îiorrtaMScKing Mao,8. by King Alfonso 

—imp. Flora McDonald, 101.........y5°af*> 1
James E. Pepper's bre Best Brand, 8, 105
Albany Stable's bk c McMicbroi, 8....... (Morris) 3

Time 1-Wtf
Brmno-King Mac, 8 to 1; Best Brand, 6 to 1;

-

VBuffalo Carriage Works Burned. 
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 9.—The works of 

the Buffalo Carriage Co,, at East Buffalo, 
were burned this morning. Lose $76,000; 
insured. ,

"v
Smuggled Chinamen Captured,

Port Townsend, Wash., Ang. 9.—Yes
terday afternoon a sloop from Victoria 
landed a dozen Chinese near Point Wilson 
and hastily sailed away, Tne customs 
officers arrested four of the Chinese and are 
now on the trail of the other» ** -

To maintain vigorous health daring 
worm weather nee Adams' Tutti Frattl. 
It aids digestion and allays thirst Mold 
by all druggists and confectioners; 6 
cents.

■ - A Disgraceful Bull Fight.
Paris, Aug. .9.— News has just been re

ceived here of a disgraceful bull fight in the 
town of Nites. Six horses were disem
bowelled and two bulls killed amid the en
thusiastic applause of 20,000 people. 1

I w

1 ibLsbadlHon. Edward Blakeu 
Recently-made photographs in both cabi

net and large eiee to be bad at Herbert E. 
Simpson’s, US Uollege-etreet. 186

A Poison Snake In the Cabbage.
Aug. 9.—J. H. Mcln-

succees.
A Wholesale House In Trouble.

The well-known firm of Thompson, Lam son & 
Co. of Montreal havb failed, and we have pur
chased their entire stock of men's furotetnngs 
at 47 cents on the dollar, which we will offer at 
prices never before heard of and make a grand 
July sale. Bear in mind these goods are not 
scorched by fire or mildewed with age, but fresh, 

lish goods, suitable for dressy 
)’n’t be deceived by so-called selling 
Remember the place, Richardson, theis. fii.niehnp and nsitflriav KR

New Prussian Minister of Interior.
Berlin, Aug. 9 —It is stated that Count 

Von Enlenberg, President of the Prussian 
Council of Minister», will eucceed Herr 

0 Herrfurth as Prussian Minister ot the In
terior. ________

Ghastly Trophies for the Sultan.
Tangier, Aug. 9.—The Sul tanta troops 

have brought here three prisoners captured 
yesterday in an engagement with the re
bellious tribesmen. The 
rebels who were slain In battle were cut off 
snd the ghastly trophies of victory sent to 
the Sultan. The situation is still threaten
ing. Reinforcements are expected daily, 
but notwithstanding this the alarm among 
the foreigners resident here is increasing.

Nature’s Surpassing Powers.
The tired limb, sleepless eyes, aches, pains 

and weary feelings all indicate out of repair. 
Of recuperative powers fit. Leon Water 
puzzles alL Taken freely immediately the 
dead waste matter, acid» eta, to swept 
from the blood. Then the weak parts are 
recreated. Subjects rise from woe to joy in
calculable. Happy they that use 8t Leon. 
Palace Hotel opens June 15th, M. A. 
Thomas, Manager. Bt. Leon M. W. Co., 
1011-2 King west 36

Lexington, Kt., 
tyre’s family of four and the colored cook 
of Buena Vista, ate cabbage for dinner and 
died shortly afterward. Upon investiga
tion it was found that a poisonous snake 
had been cooked with the cabbage.

The Queen’» Roekln, Palmer, Arlington, 
Elliot» Kensington, Power always have 
Sprndel on lee. William Mara, Agent, *80 

*8S Queen-street west. Telephone

Cheering Gladstone From New Zealand.
Wellington,’ N.Z., Aug. 9.—Sir George 

Grey, Premier of New Zealand, and thirty 
bets of the Legislature to-day wired 

tbe following message to Mr. Gladstone: 
“Faint not from old age. Be steadfast to 
the end.”

gave doctors' bills by osleg Adam’s 
Tnttl Frurtl to maintain first-class health 
and digestion, hold by nil drnggtots and 
eonfeotloners—JS cent»

clean, new, styli 
people. Don’t be

mammoth "men's furnisher and outfitter, 65 
King-street west. Store open every night until 
9 p.m. __________________________

much in the 
appeals from Canada to the Privy Council as 
at Toronto. , , ,

Tnen the question was mooted whether 
the Grand Old Man had anything to do with 
tho invitation to Longford.

I told them of the invitation signed by tbe 
five chief members of the Nationalist party, 
but the Impression remained that Gladstone’s 
cloven boot was under their skirt

And so the discussion went on in thorough 
debating class style. Then, as’the genial 
lemonade circulated, other considerations 
held sway: Would Mr. Blak» who said he 
was so proud of Longford and his family’s 
connection therewith, take up hie residence 
amongst his constituents, or would be live in 
Dublin or London! Opinions varied on all 
these point» but one thing wae certain—he 
had been no good to any of the people in the 
town since his arrival; he was a proud, 
haughty, stuck-up fellow, who had never 
showed hie face outside his temper
ance hotel, wbo had not sought to 
make any acquaintance, but had “kept him
self to himself ” far more than a would-be 
representative ot the town ought.

Col Bono f
The question was repeatedly asked, what 

good will he be to Longford, and the consen
sus of this Tory coterie was that he would be 
no good.

I ventured to point to Mr. McCarthy as a 
somewhat analogous case. He lived in Lon
don but this wae no bar to his Irish popu
larity. The answer was certainly a cogent 

Mr. McCarthy had been working and 
speaking for what be believed

mem

heads of three The Toronto clnb. Royal Canadian Yacht 
Clnb, Albany Clnb, National Clnb always 
have “eprudel” on ice. William Mara, 
Agent, 280 and 288 Qneen-etreet west. 
Telephone 713.___

i ' 1 ?ïs. 'I

What this warm weather suggests to some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in » hnrry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood to just the thing. Try • 
crates for a dollar delivered e.o.d. Harvie & 
go., 80 Sheppard-street Tel. 1570. 136

At the Hotel»
W. G. Gibson and H. A. 8. Macroy, 

Shanghai, China, are at the Walker.
Charles W. Leonard, London, to among 

the arrivals at the Queen’» 
i H. R. Charlton^ Montreal, to at tbe Rossin.

W. H. Murgatroyd, Manchester, Eng., to 
registered at the Queen’»

Rev. Alfred Britton, South India, to at the 
Walker House.

W. E. Sanford, Hamilton, is at the 
Queen’»

James Hey, jrM Woodstock, Is at the 
Rossin.

John A. Bryson, Ottawa, is at tbe Walker.
George Home» Gravenhuret, is at the 

Palmar.
Rev. J. Somerville, Owen Sound, to at the 

Walker.
D. J. Hobson, Napanee, to registered at 

the Palmer,

; Fell From the Crlbworlc.
Port Elgin, Aug. 9.—Vf. H. Ruby of 

tbe firm of Ruby & Hilker, while walking 
oh the breakwater last evening tripped 
the atones in the eribwork and fell in

J No More'Craring Babies.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is acknow

ledged by mothers as being tbe best food in use 
for inltaats. It is easily digested and babies love 
it Druggists keep It, 26c per package W. A 
Dyer & Co., Montreal._____________ .

,r '
3

on
the water on large stone boulders and was 
drowned. ____________

As a preventive against diphtheria, 
smallpox, etc., every household should 
have a Fragrant Disinfector. Office, 100 
Queen-street wee»

[ MA RBI AGES.
LYON—DOWNES—At tbe residence of the 

bride’s father, 245 Weileeley-etreet, by Rev. 
G w Wye, Ephraim Lyon of Buffalo to Ada 
Margarer Downs» second daughter df George 0. 
Downs» Esq., of Toronto.________

DEATHS.
ELLIOTT—At Toronto, on Aug. 8, Rev. James 

Elliott, D.D.. In the 77th year of hie aga 
The funeral will leave his late residence, 14 

Major-street, on Thursday, Aug. 11, at 2 p.m., for 
Mount Pleasant CYmetery.

MALCOLMSON—Marion, beloved twin daugh
ter of Stewart lUtoolmson, aged 11 months and 
18 day»

Funeral Wednesday, 10»m„ private. 
MOORE-On Monday, Ang. 8, Mary Anne, 

beloved wife of W. J. Moore, in the 88rd year of
'^Funeral from her late reside»*, 866 Broad- 
view-avenue, to-day, Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m. 
Friends will please accept this Intimation.

i.
t 3

U.S. juff—Mint-
Cobaln An Exhorter at Revival Meeting» 

New York, Aug. 9.—Edward de Cobain, 
who was expelled from the British Parlia- 

the charge of committing foul 
s Belfast, IS in this city and is 
a sensation as an exhorter at re-

1
I

G. D. Dawson A Co., Glanelll A Co., Harry 
B. Hodglns A Co. and William Mara sell 
"Sprudel,” the King of Mineral Waters, 
Irons the celebrated springs at Mount 
Clemens. Price S1.75 per do» quarts 
bottles to be returned.

ment < 
crimes 
creatii
rival mating».______ ,

•riMear Havana Cigars.”
“La Cadenafrkb4dJL* Flora.” Insist upon

was tbe answer, 
cities and towns in tbe United States and. is 
successful in all”

“ It is an odd fact,” continued Mr. Sulli
van, “that New York and Chicago, the two 
biggest cities, are tbe only ones that haven’t 
got it yet. Brooklyn is going to spend $1,- 
500,000 on the trolley this year ; eo to Phila
delphia, and it has the most street car mile
age of any city in the United State»”

“What about that underground trolley

Cloudy, With Showers.
Generally cloudy mother, with choicer, S6 

thunderstorm b in most placet.

Ocean Steamship Mote
.Fame,- Resorted u.

it»

Aug. 9.—Peruvian.,....Father Point....Glasgow
- =^r1=t:::::te;,^t::Nôwta.Y,r5

From,Three Moon» in Mars. 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 9.—Mara, has 

perhaps a third moon. Prof. Hall, the dis- 
tovsrer of Dimos and Phobos, the satellites, 
believes it not unlikely that there is still 
•ne more.

having these branda__________
Chew Goodr-Obody Chewing Gam and 

you will not feel thirsty, it moistens the 
mouth.one: 

writing andContinued on Third Page.
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Iron On.. Hut Be Breoted—Decision of 
the Engineer's Deportment.

Mr. Wmiem M.ckenrie of the Street Roll- 
way Company waited on the Mayor yetter- 
day afternoon and informed him that the 
Citv Engineer had written a letter etatlcg 
that unlete the company agreed to replace 
the wooden poles in Church-street with iron 
poles they would be chopped down by men 
or the Engineer’s Department. At present 
it looks as if the company were in a corner 
and would hare to agree. _____

ATT It ACTIO** At THE oil AND

Mr. Sheppard’s List One of the Beet for 
Years.

During the summer months Manager 
Sheppard of the Grand Opera House ban had 
a force of scenic painters and other artists 
engaged in “touching up” hie theatre, and 
everything le now In readiness for the open
ing on Monday, Aug. 88, wheu the Comic 
Opera Company, “Tar and Tartar,” will 
make a sis days’ stand. The list of attrac
tions secured by Mr. Sheppard are by all 
odds the best for some years past,including as 
they do all the latest New York and Chicago 
successes. During the two weeks of the 
Fair doe Murphy will hold the boards.
Other attractions for the season Include Rhea. 
Froham'e new comedy “The Grey Mare," I motor. 
McLean Sc Prescott, Tennyson's new comedy The 

Foresters," which Daly will produce; 
the Ramsay-Morrle Stock Co., which is pro
nounced equal to the Pitou Stock Co. of last 
year, Wilson Barrett, Robert Man tell, Scan- 
lau’e neiv comedy “Mavourneen,” "The 
County Circus,” Willard,whose Chicago euc- 

ave laiuillar to theatre-goers: Rose 
Cogblan, Mason-Manola Opera Co., Lewis 
Morrison, Roland Reed, Diaiby-BeU Opera 
Co. in "Jupiter,”Sol Smith Russell, the Eng
lish Rose, Roeina Vokee, Marie Wainwrigbt,
Julia Marlowe, The Stowaway, O'Dowd's 
Neighbors and others. A special attraction 
which Mr. Bheopard has secured is Roy lb's 
New Drama Friends, which has recently bad 
a very successful ran in the Standard 
Theatre, New York. It ie one of the strong
est play, ever brought out in America, com
bining the patboe of "East Lynne" with the 
comedy ot "The Private Secretary."

THAT MUCH-TALKED-OP HOTEL.

Mr. Osier Declare. That the C. P. B.
Will Not Build One.

Much talk baa been going the rounds of 
late to the effect that the C.P.R. intend 
building a big hotel in this city. In an in
terview yesterday with Mr. E. B. Osier these 
rumors were found to be entirely untrue 
The big financier said that the C.P.R. had no 
intention of building such a structure, and 
further stated that it -wee against their 
charter "to engage in any suoh work.

“Aro any men connected with the C.P.R. 
going to build an hotel on their own ac-

sEcertainty before they go into anything is the 
best proof we can offer of the point *e make 
against them—that they expect everybody 
alee to put up money first and then they will 
oome to, put up a note for 10 per oent and 
take a mortgage on the outfit*

The Incident of the 13th Band.
Editor World: Your leader in this paper 

certainly deserves the commendation of all 
readers ot The World. It is somewhat re
markable that among the telegraphic de
spatches In the seme issue appears an out
rageous attempt to insult not only Canada 
hut Great Britain in the attempt to procure 
the arrest to Chicago of a Canadian military 
baud attending a rrleudly eociety passing 
through that city, and which failed only be
came an adequate law could not be found 
to snetein It The eentiment, however, ot e 
portion at least ot the people was manifest
ed. What would be its expression if our 
Canadian baud were to attempt in the con
templated procession to ' carry the British 
flag In the same way as American bands 
accompanying a friendly society visiting 
this country a abort time ago were permit
ted to carry the American flag! Doubtless 
such unfriendliness, if not openly justified, 
will not be cendemned by any of such To
ronto papers as participate in the secret 
service fund of the United Staten Such 
papers would be loyal to their pationg even 
at the expense ot disloyalty to their Qaoeii 
and country. Pxnton.

Aug. 9. ltsWi
Their Monthly Symposium.

Many veterans attended the monthly 
meeting of Her Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans in Occident Hall last night.. Pre
sident Alexander Muir occupied the cbeir. 
These new members were admitted : Major 
N. F. Crozier. 15th Battalion, formerly Com
missioner N.W. M. P. ; SergL John Madden, 
19th regiment: L. Stead, 2nd battalion, 17th 
regiment. By a resolution, which was car
ried unanimously, J. H. Dawson, the-ab
sconding. secretary, wee expelled from the 
order. Alfred Bower, let» fl.M.’a let Life 
guards, was elected secretary-treasurer by 
acclamation.

Uie Veterans will parade at 1 p.m. Mon
day next at Yonge and Melinda-etreete, and 
will march to Moss Park Riok, where their 
annual tournament will take place,beginning 
at 2 o’clock.
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For Cheap Lumber go to WEDNESDAY.. i isees.»»•••••••
Street Ball way Matter»—Proposed Exten

sion of St Lawrence Market—Commis- 
Stoner Chambers and the Exhibition— 
The New Bide lletts—The Isolation 
Hospital—New Pavement*.

At the,meeting of the City Connell yester
day afternoon Aid. Lamb occupied the 
chair in the absence of the Mayor.

Aid. Bell and Jolliffe were anxious to have 
the Street Railway Company remove their 
temporary tracks from Queen-street west to 
that merchants oh that street might not be 
hindered from doing business. The matter 
was referred to the Engineer.

Aid. Orr wanted to have the Parks and 
Gardena Committee authorised to do busi
ness in connection with the new rifle range 
to the extent of $12,000 without referring to 
the council. The amount was set at $8000 
and the motion passed.

On motion of Aid. Orr'the use of the Pa
vilion was granted to the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage of Sunnyslde for Ang. 27 and 28.

Aid. W. Carlyle moved that the City En
gineer be requested to devise some means of 
protecting the boulevards of the city. This 
was referred to the Board of Work».

BRYCE & CO. THREE TABLES
-----OF—

MARVELS

1
■j

NO. 1 TORONTO-ST.V
I p

An Importas» Convention.
There la presently to session in this city 

representatives of an industrial business 
which can show a growth for which there ie 
no parallel in the world's history. The de
velopment of the electrical industry has 
been so complete and unbroken that the 
holding of a convention of the Association 
of Edison Illuminating Companies in the 
eity is an event of more that passing 
moment

Statistics published in our news columns 
show the wonderful development of both the 
electric lighting and electric street railway 
business. Despite the wide prejudice against 
the electric street railway with its accom
panying trolley—prejudice which taught 
the public to regard it as an almost unmixed 
evil, presaging death and disaster—from 
about 100 cars equipped in 1888 the number 
has grown to over 5500 on July 1 lest, divid
ed among 500 different towns. Such e 
showing as these figures present, represent
ing a development of less than four 
years. Is sufficient proof of the claim that 
the electric motor ie the safest, most efficient 
aad least objectionable of all known means 
of street railway traction.

Street Railway Matters.
In the course of a week or to the Street 

Railway Go. will start oars at night for the 
purpoee of training their men to uie the

treed to fur- 
700 horee-

The fact It a permanent success must have 
merit That is true of anything and every
thing. It applies here inasmuch as progress 
marks every transaction, and the doings 
of cue season are never a high enough 
standard for the next You understand, of 
course, that there’s nothing to binder any
one quoting absurd prices for Inferior 
articles For that matter one can claim 
certain things in the paper and repudiate 
them afterwards, but we don’t need to spend 
a cent in advertising the goods beyond, the 
benefit you derive from this store nows. 
You’ll shop here anvhow. There’» no mvs- 
tery about it—simply plain business. You 
buy Boots and Shoes here because it’s your 
gain to do it You wouldn’t unless, that’s a 
certainty. All through August many 
classes of goods will be sold without regard 
to profit. Your Interest is lo he maintained 
no matter how sultry the weather or how 
little the need.

This week we clear out the balance of our 
stock purchased from

Bettixo-] 
Lemon Bloa
AraMStevd 
Ballarat, Rd 
Clarke; and] 
Covington,, 
also ran.

Fifth ml 
A d. Biases 

let—Lottil 
Queen Cltyl
J. H. Lewis]

Brrroro-J 
well 8 to i, j

Why we sell cheap—First, we 
purchase for cash, getting the 
discount We don’t keep It 
piled up In Toronto paying 
taxes on $100,000 worth. We 
have Telephone connection 
with the mill and can supply 
you direct In 48 hours, saving 
double handling and double 
teaming. Our office rent Is only 
$10 per month. These are 
some of the rea one we under
sell all the othe lumber deal-

iron Works have agr 
nish electricity to the extent of 
power before the Exhibition.

Nona of King-street save that portion 
lying between the track» will be disturbed 
before the Exhibition, and the same may be 
•aid of Yonge-street, except the part be
tween King and Queén-strceis.

The Mayor declared yesterday before the 
Board of Works that he weald allow no 
interference with traffic by the Street Rail
way Company during the Exhibition.

The Street Railway Company refuses to 
convert the railway in Queen street west of 
the subway till it ascertains whether the 
street belongs to the City of Toronto or the 
County ot York.

Mr. Everett told The World last night 
that it would be imposable for the trolley 
car to make its initial trip before noon to-

Polaon TO-DAY“The

Table I, 5 Cents 
Table 2,10 Cents » t

Favi

Table 3,25 Centsers. Chicau 
6 furlongs 
Morris 8.

Second 
mote 1, L 

Third i 
Top Gall.

Fourth 
Rudolph i

You should be surprised at 
the goods you’ll see at these 
figures. It’s good way to 
close out od lines quick. 
Spend an hour round the 
store tô-day.

To Enlarge St. Lawr'enee Market.
Aid. Lamb gave notice that he would 

move that owing to the crowded condition 
of BA Lawrence Market the city offer the 
sum ot $1000 for the best plan for enlarging 
that market by removing tho southerly por
tions of the east and west wince and extend
ing the present roofing across Front-street to 
the City Hall, so as to use the City Hall as a 
portion of the market wheu the new City 
Beilis completed.

Aid. Orr gave notice that he would move 
that the City Treasurer he instructed hence
forth not to effect any insurance with other 
than English and Canadian insurance com
panies

On motion of Aid. Leslie it was decided to 
accept the Invitation of the Trades and Labor 
Council to take part lu the labor demonstra
tion on Sept 10. and a sub committee con
sisting of Aid. Bailey, Burns, Lamb and 
Leslie was appointed to confer with the com
mittee of the Trades and Labor Council hav
ing the demonstration in charge.

d. T. Slater] & Sonsday.

I raCriminal Cases Decided.
In the County Criminal Court yesterday 

morning Judge Macdougall beard the evi
dence in several oases of minor importance. 
Archibald Hiscott pleaded guilty to the lar
ceny ot three banjoes and a guitar from 
Nordheimer’s, and was released upon sus
pended sentence. The same leniency was 
exercised in the case of Henry Wood and 
Peter Pelch, the boys who pleaded guilty to 
the charge of stealing a horse and wagon 
from Alfred Gordon. The .crown was not 
ready to go on in the case of J. F. Harper, 
the alleged horse thief, and he was remanded 
on hail till the eeeeious. A charge of poison
ing chickens was not proven against Nancy 
Malone, who wee accordingly acquitted.

One trial ot Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that It has no equal as a 
worm medicine Buy a bottle and see if it dot* 
not please you.__________ ________________

Tim Murp 
Sixth reMontreal

OFFICE: MO-1T0R0NT0-ST.at 28 per cent, less than their wholesale 
prices and 50 per cent, less than regular 
retail prices

Ladles’ Kid Walking Shoes, hand-sewed, 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers, hand-sewed turns.

LINEN DEPARTMENT Glouc
IonThe Sentinel of Kamloops, B.C., has an 

editorial article on "Kamloops Stenography 
ok Chinook Shorthand." It refers to a sys
tem introduced by Rev. Father Lejeune 
among the Indiana of the interior of British 
Colombia. The Rev. Father does not, it ap
pears, claim to have invented the system of 
shorthand, but to have adapted its methods 
to the Chinook language or jargon in which 
business is carried on with the Indiana of the 
western slope of the Rocky Mountains, also 
te the dialects of several Indian tribes. The 
Sentinel states the Indians already corres
pond freely with Father Lejeune in Chinook 
shorthand, and that the system is attracting 
attention in the tinited States.

50 c. Is busy cutting off new goods 
at specially low figures.

>
Me 3. Tit 

Second 
Emma Ma 

Third r 
than 2, Mi 

Fourth 
Pelham 2, 

Fif th ra 
Blarney 2, 

Sixth ra 
gain 2, Co

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.30c.
Ladies’ Dongols Walking Shoes, patent 

tipi and facings, band-sewed, oak soles, $1. 
Gents' Light Cordovan Shoes, band-made, TELEPHONE NO. 1246 WHITE COTTONS90c.

See us before you purchase 
and save your money. 36 At substantial reductions foi 

this week.
Store Closes at 6 p.m, except

ing Saturdays.
count!” asked the pen-pusher.

"No,” said Mr. Ueler, "they have not the 
slightest intention df doing any each thing.” 

Thui endeth the matter.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
- Special.

Commencing June 37 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
tho K.W. and O. Railroad, trill run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cat ft. smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vertibnle coaches 
from Niagara Fill, via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 a-m., Buffalo 0.00 am., Rochester 
11.00 a.in.. Syracuse, B..W. and O., 1.00 p.m.. ar
riving at Clayton at 4.S3 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
6.13 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car Is bow running, which leave 
Niagara Falls at 6.31 p.m.. Buffalo 9.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clarion at 3.40 
a.i*., and a through alee per to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falla. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o'clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains.

CANADA’S GREAT
186 .

INDUSTRIAL FAIR Me KEN DRY’S, ClGUIMNE BEOS.’BOX BROWN WANTB $4000.

TJie Well-Known Concert Singer Suing 
the Hospital Authorities.

Henry Box Brown (colored) is seeking to 
recover from the Toronto General Hospital 
the earn of $4000 damages for injuries re
ceived. Thejrlaintiff, well known to past 
years os a concert singer and panorama ex
hibitor. resides in one of the Hospital boutes. 
Recently he fell through a walk on the pre
mises, sustaining a severe injury to thaspine. 
He claims that the Hospital authorities are 
responsible for the accident, because the 
walk was not kept in good repair, Bigelow 
Sc Smyth issued the writ

New Yi 
terday dis 
stables of 
Joyner, al

Charitable Grants.
AM. Orr asked leave to Introduce a bylaw 

regulating the grants to city charities and 
casing a to make grants to such charitable 
institutions as will not receive invalids or in
fants on the order of the Mayor.

AM. Macdonald moved that the time for 
enforcing the use of untarred pipe by plumb
ers be extended for six mouths. This was 
referred to the Board of Works.

AM. Orr introduced a bylaw to amend 
the Exhibition Bylaw, which appointed Mr. 
Coateworth as supervisor instead of Mr. 
Chambers, the Parks and Gardens Commis
sioner. The members of the Parke and 
Gardens Committee held that the change 
bad been a clerical error and demanded its 
correction. T he City Clerk, on the other 
hand, emphatically declared that the change 
had been made on the floor of the council 
and with the consent of Aid. Score and 
Saunders. Thé bill was allowed to pass, and 
Commissioner Chambers will take charge of 
the work.

-ri-CHAS. S. BOTSFORD “Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

TORONTO,

SEPT. $ TO 17, 1892
202 YONGE-ST.,

6 Poors North of Queen-at«
moat

According to our despatches the Cobden 
dub is after Lord Salisbury tor the protec- 

itiments uttered in hie Hastings 
speech, which goes to prove what Salis
bury said that the ground ie beginning to 
shake under the feet of the Cobden Club.

■ Chesapea
sd St. B 
os the bn

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.
tlon

rtitm
heTRUSTS CORPORRTIOnCARPETS

CARPETS Entries Close August 13. 
Applioationsfor space should 

be made at once.

forI
to hie , G 
The prneFULL SWINGThe basement — no 

part of the house busier 
—choosing and cutting, 

r making and laying— 
always the order there. 
If you need a new carpet, 

r make an effort, if need be, 
and buy it now. Sale 
prices .are making great 
havoc with the stock. 
Pieces selling out every 
day. Good, new, this 
season’s7 patterns going 
at sacrifice prices foT the 
reason that new goods 
are coming in and cry for 
space. Wiltons,Brussels, 
Tapestrys, Unions, W oq] s 
Hemps to choos® from. 
No house in trade more 
reliable.

OF ONTARIO
i Daly

Good Country Roads.
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, St. 

Thomas Journal and other papers are en
deavoring to arouse public interest in the 
question of improved roads. Whether any 
resultant advantage will be the outcome is 
problematic, but in this connection an arti
cle by ex-Governor Beaver of ftFennyslvania 

r of Tb6 Forum will 
General Beaver points

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS TENDERS FOR
Refreshment Stands

King of Wines, *
The town of Ay is the cradle of the cham

pagne district. It is there that Messrs. 
Duets and Geldermann own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which qre built their mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with the now famous 
“Gold Lack Sec" Champagne, each bottle 
being carefully uuroed for at least five years 
before shipment, and all containing wine 
pressed from the finest vintages only. Its 
delicacy, bequet and effervescence has made 
the brand win its extraordinary success in 
the markets of England, Germany and 
Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the'Frince of Wales, the Court, toe Army 
end Navy. It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in London,—Lawhinci A. Wilson Sc Co., 
Sole Agents for,Canada, Montreal.

18 THE GREATUK IF COMMERCE BUILDINE MOiOiod 
mile—Kin 

Second i

mot
Violet-2, II 

Fourth 
Bouquet 2j 

Firth ral 
Mr. Sees 3 

Sixth H 
2t Rorka al

In Wedlock’s Bonds.
A quiet wedding was solemnized yesterday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock at the t eeidenoe of the 
bride’s father in Welleeley-etreet. The con
tracting parties were Mr. Ephraim Lyon of 
The Buffalo Morning Express, Buffalo,N. Y., 
and Miss Ada Downes, second daughter of 
Mr. George C. Downes of this city. Mr. 
Lyon is the second sou of Mr. R. A. Lyon, 
who for some years represented tho District 
of Algoma in the Local House, and it a 
graduate of Toronto University and an old 
Upper Canada College boy. The bride was 
attired in cream delaine, with china silk and 
real lace trimmings, and carrled;a bouquet 
of bridal roses. = She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Downes, in a costume df grey 
cashmere. The groom was attended by Dr. 
Silverthorn, also an old Upper Canada Col
lege boy, A splendid display of presents 
testified to the poDuinrity of the coupla 
After partaking of the wedding breakfast 
the happy couple departed on a lour, up the 
lakea.and will shortly take up their residence 
in Buffalo. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. G. W. Wye of Amherst burg.

The Basalt of Reokleeenaes.
About 6 yesterday afternoon William 

Richard* and Samuel Lewis ot Pittsburg, 
Fa., got into one of the steam swings at 
Hanlan’s Point and began to swing ah high 
ae possible, notwithstanding a warning from 
the proprietor of the ewinga, Ae 
eequenpe the swing » truck the top of the 
building and Richards, who was standing 
up, was thrown to the ground, a distance of 
over 12 feet, lie was rendered unconscious 
by the fall, and was carried into the hotel 
by P.C. Rowe and a bystander. Dr. W. 
Harley Smith brought him around after 
half an hour's work, and he returned to the 
city with his companion. Both the men had 
been drinking.

KNOCKOUTTORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed - 600,000

President, Hon. J. C. A lkIns. P.O.: Vice-Presi
dent#, Hon. Sir/ R J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. SL Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sauctlon of the Ontario Govern
ment. aad may be appointed to and undertakes 
ill manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, * well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing into the bauds of strangers 

Solicitors pitting Estates or other busin 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels s|tc., received Tor safe custody at A small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13

AND
1* Other Privilegesin the current number 

Drove ot interest As 
oat the main difficulty in the case is to be 
found to the indifference of the general pub
lic to the subject, and that unless an interest 
shall be awakened that will demand the 
needed legislation there will be little 
improvement in the condition of our high-

i
Will be received up to Tuesday, August Iff

For Forms of leader and all particulars, apply 
at the office, No. 82 King-street east, Toronto.

SHOE SALEStreet Paving.
The Board ot Works report was passed 

after some discussion. It recommended the 
paving of Dnndae-street from Sarauren-ave
nue to Bloor-etreet with cedar blocks at a cost 
of $18,800, the city’s share to be $13,200. The 
pa vint of the King-street track allowance 
from Dufferin-etreat to Ronceevalles-avenue 
with cedar blocks at a cost of $25,000 was also 
recommended. This report recommended that 
the Warren-Scbarf Paving Co. be paid $191, 
the interest for one year on the usual draw
back for the paving of Ontario from Carlton 
to Hioward-etreet and of Sherbourne-itreet 
from King to Queen-street.

A lengthy formal agreement to be entered 
into hy the Metropolitan Street Railway and 
the city was subjoined to the Works Com
mittee’s report and was adopted by Council. 
It simply provided (or the removal of that 
company’s tracks from tne west side to the 
centre of Yonge-street north of the C.P.R. 
tracks

The report of the Markets and License 
Committee recommending the purchase of a 
51-ton Wileon scale for the Western Cattle 
Market, at a cost of $420, was carried, to 
snite of the opposition ot Aid. Verrai, who 
favored the Gurney scale.

The Parks and Gardens Committee was 
empowered to spend $1500 more for dredging 
at Centre Island and $150 for poles and wires 
to light the Anglican Church at the Island, 
provided th, committee used its own funds.

The New Illfle Butte.
Mr. W. H. Gibson’s tender for the rifle 

butts was accepted. The figures are: For 
earthwork, 20 cents per cubic' yard; retain
ing wall, $24; cedar posts, 6 cents per foot 
sodd ing, cents per square voi d.

The Board of Health asked that $3500 
more be placed to its credit for the Isolation 
Hospital. The request was granted and 
Aid. Bell predicted that it would be fol
lowed by another request for a like amount.

The Mayor appeared in the council cham
ber before the council adjourned and said he 
had not been pressât because he had been 
compelled to entertain a number of deputa
tions

1
J. J. WITHROW, e The

ATPresident.
H. J, HILL,

Man- and Sec.

Bi
second da;Jways.

General Beaver points out that the citi
zens of every municipality cheerfully pay- 
school taxes and poor taxes; yet when ft 

■ comes to the payment of road taxes, in the 
expenditure of which every member of 
society is personally interested, c 
aad practice change entirely, and 
satisfied with, or, If not satisfied with, en
dure, the system, or lack of system, under- 
which our forefathers blazed their roads 
through the primitive forests, and made their 
contribution to their maintenance by » few 
daye’ work in each year, which caused them 
to be more impassible than they were the 
fear before.”

The road question, as General Beaver well 
lays, is not a question of civilization, to be 
viewed from the esthetic side, but a simple 
and practical business proposition. The argu- 

t that the multiplication of railroads has 
taken away to some extent the necessity for an 
improvement in the common roads does not 
hold good, because “our railroads only reach 
the centres of population and traffic; and it 
Is a matter of intense practical moment to 
the farmer to know that he can reach the 
railroad station, 10 miles distant, to one hour 
rather than to three hours, and that he can 
transport itwo tons of his farm products 
with two horses more cheaply and in every 
way more satisfactorily than one ton with 
four horses.”

" The fundamental defect of the law, Gen
eral Bearer thinks, is the right which is 
given to the taxpayer to “work out his road 
tax.” The result of this system is that re
pairs are made when they are least needed 
and the smallest amount of work is done for 
the largest amount of pay possible. “If,” 
says the ex-Governor, “where the system of 
working out the road tax prevails we could 
lecure a simple amendment which would 
compel all taxes for road purposes to be paid 
Ig money, as other taxes are paid, and if that 
money tax were expended in each munici
pality by one man of good common sense we 
could in a very few years prepare our people 
for another step forward.”

2.373636economical anU
e I

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, write*: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop ff Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery la the beat medicine in the 
icorid. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

over thirty rears. During that time I 
I a great many different medicines but this 
derfui medicine was the only one that took 

hold and rooted out the disease.”

Vending
7 i,

\
policy roe for

tried
won Prices Reduced to a Shadowwe are

Billy Weir. 
Maggie.....\iiGeorge McPherson

186 YONGE-STREET.

“ Spvedel,’’ King of Mineral Waters 
Ie always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Albany 
Club, Harry Webb’s, the Queen’s, Rossin, 
Palmer, Arlington, Elliott, Kensington, 
Power, the Bodega, Merchants, E. Sulli
van’s Leader Cafe, Elliogt’r, Leader Line, 
Keaehie’s, tit. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Fetober & Bond’s, the Woodbine, Best’s, 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from the Mt. Clemens spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
physicians to the United States for the 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

HELP WANTED.

YYTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
TV commission to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erase» Ink thoroughly In 
iwoeecoods; no abrasion of paper; 900 to 600 Per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $6JO 
4n six days, another $32 in two hours; we want 
ene energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
toe Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, WIs. ed-7

T<

GAS STOVES Saba toi
selling—Le 
briggan 11 
102, Tasso 

Second r 
108, Retur 
Wang 101, 
100, Rohm 
Jr. 98. Mai 
filly 96 

Tiiirtlfa 
ataman 1

/Linoleums and Oil
cloths—too many quali
ties to tell you--but bar
gains now—remnants 
at rernnant prices.

Housefurnishings
—a most complete assort
ment to be found in a 
day’s journey. You need 
window shades? 
clearing line at 50c and 
60c are eye-openers.

1
sHOWLead» All Others. Note that MfiA COD-

Keith & Fitzsimons, ...

IABOUT
111 King-street West,

Are Agent» for the manufacturer* 
The Geo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.

* A PIANOSITUATIONS WANTED.
BaSITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG MARRIED 

O man; not afraid of work; used to horses, or 
Any manual labor. US Msjor-street. You are thinking of a Plano ? 

That Ie good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can, testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

Tringle 101 
Fourth 

119, Revea 
101, Bullfii 
97, War D 

Fifth ri 
Futurity 1 
157,King c 
147, Sam 1

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
-A/TISR A. M. BAROR’a 'sHORTHANib" AND 
jJjL Typewriting School, 51 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free.

ed713. ...........»v.».

94 Excursion to Chautauqua, N.Y., via 
Empress of India and Erie Hallway 

on AUg. lltli, 12Ui and 13th.
The finest and the cheapest trip of them alL 

Parties wishing a short and pleasant trip should 
wait for this one, as its equal cannot be found in 
United States for picturesque scenery and solid 
comfort, and only cost four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua. You can leave Toronto 
at 8 am. and 9.40 p.m.. arriving at Chautauqua 
same day. For full particulars apply lo Em
press of India agents, or to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Well- 
ngton-street east, Toronto.

WANTED.Hot Summer WeAther.
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

heat ^of July and August and how diffi
cult to get it to take nourishment of 
evenr description ! Dyer's Improved Food 
for infants will be found nourisning; readily 
taken and the best food in use. Druggists keep 
it. toe per package. W. A Dyer & Co., Mont
real. y.

38i,....................................sSs.se,

Our 50 TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
work. Good Wages. Apply 

John Scully. Front-street west.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.
4 mailliskuer of marAias*
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 593

Iminedl-

t AF.TICJÆS WANTED.
TTEN TION-H IQ H EST " CASH PRICE PAID 

for gents' cast-off clothing. Send card to 
ry Clark, 187 York-stveeL

h:Jarvis-etreeL
( CHAS. S. BOTSFORD HEINTZMAN & CO. Brock v 

tinned tbu 
and one w 
Matthew 1
Hill 8. Bj

Local slottings.
Catharine O’Niel, 322 Adeloide-etreot west, 

is in custody, charged with stealing some 
lead pipe.

The congregation of St. Jude’s Anglican 
Church picnicked at Centre Island yester
day. A large crowd attended.

A band concert was given in Gooderham’s 
Grove last night. The Grenadier Band 
played.

Miss H. Lund, missionary of Japan, arriv
ed in the city last evening. She is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. 8. jlurst, 856 Givens- 
street.

Wbilrvralldng in Simcoe«street yesterday 
afternoon, Edward Clark of 90 William- 
street was prostrated by the beat. He was 
taken to the Homoeopathic Hospital.

The sheds in the rear of 327, 829 and 831 
Wellesiey-street were set on tire by children 
playing with matches yesterday. The dam
age amounted to $300.

James Fitzgerald was injured by falling 
stones while working in an excavation at 
the Gas Works in Bathurst-street. He was 
taken to his home at 167 Clinton-etreet.

The steamer Garden City will make two 
trips to St. Catharines on Civic Holiday, re
turning on her last trip at 8.30 p. m. to* take 
out a large moonlight excursion.

Quten City of Un orioLodge Nr. 56,1.O.O.F, 
will hold their annual all-rail excursion per 
G.T.R. to Niagara Falls and Buffalo on Civic 
Holiday, iuonday, Aug. 1%

Tho Church of England Sunday School 
Children and their friends to the number of 
250 came from Oakville yesterday and spent 
a pleasant time at Island Park. '

Thomas Gregg, a lad who was employed 
on the new street railway tracks in Queen- 
street west, was run over by a milk wagon 
yesterday morning. He was removed to nis 
home in an amublance.

MEDICAL. 117 King-street West}

J.SUTCLIFFMONS PERSONAL. A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDEDc^l.’tK&s .rtla etc.
Endorsed^ leading physicians. Thomas Cook,

FOR30.000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to ‘J2 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. Tne 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through SL Louis and return them via 
Chicago and tvtoe versa) finest equipped train 
on eatth, passing through six states of tne Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, One ed

a.»».»».»»»»»»»’».• W* 4. ' 4.»». 4.».. poor STRAW HATSWTE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT 
W close prices always and make this depart

ment our specialty. Inspection Invited auq cus
tomers welcome at Dixon’s, "BfcJ Quden-street 
west.

want eveky reader of ihjc 
V? World to send us, ot once, their full 

and we will eeud them The 
Family Journal, a Inrge forty column family 
paper, one year on tyiai free. Send full address 
and ten cents for postage and get a first-class 
paper one year free. Address The Family 
Journal, 236 Simcoe-street, Toronto.

City Hall Notea
The Mayor received a letter yesterday 

from F. Patterson and J. Bather, delegates 
from Toronto to tb^ Stonecutters’ Conven
tion at pretent in session at Pike’s Peak, 
Colorado. It stated that the convention 
next year would be held in this city.

The Executive Committee spent a good 
dealiof time yesterday afternoon in discuss
ing the justice of a fine imposed by Mr. Bax
ter upon a man for harboring a dog which 
the latter had tried repeatedly to drive from 
his premises. The fine was at last remitted.

Tho labor demonstration will be held on 
Sept. 10 and Aid. Bell will order the fire 
brigade out to do honor to the event.

Aid. Small has no fear of dynamite being 
used on the Government breakwater. A re
port of the City Engineer on the proposed 
cut through the breakwater was sent to the 
Public Works Department at Ottawa last 
night.

Inspector Johnston says tho floor of St. An
drew’s police station must be repaired before 
the Exhibition.

4 Since July 15 the dog-catchers have caught 
45U dogs, and destroyed 255. The dogs are 
kept 72 hours before being cremated, so as to 
allow owners to claim their pete.

1 The various local improvements are not 
being pushed fast enough to suit the new 
City Engineer. This is because there are no 
laborers at present out of employment.

The amount expended by the city thus far 
this year is $1,041,855, leaving $959,569 of the 
appropriations yet in the treasury or in tho 
bands of the ratepayers.

TI
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for distau< 
it shown ii182 and 184 Yonge-street, 

Second Door North of Queen
i i1 , i

Special Drive in 42-inch 
Dress Goods, new goods, new 
colors, new shades, direct im
portation from makers, 26c 
yard.

Special Drive in 54-inch 
Tweed Dress Goods, new de
signs, 75c yard.

Special Drive in Navy-blue 
and Black Serges, 42-inch 
wide, 35c, 40c and 45c yard.

R. MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
eye, sax and throat, 29 Carlton-st. Consul 

lotion hours 9 to 1.
D

Mile*. Tint

ÏESÎ
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same and address
FINANCIAL. A large assortment of the 

very latest styles.
......ft...-4.* 4,-4..,.«...4..4.,.,,*.......

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
j\- to low at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 7.4 King-street tout, Toronto.

1 a Large amount of monÜV 'to loai* 
—lowest rates MoCuaig * Malnwerlng, 1* 

Victoria-,L ______
TA/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
iVl. endowments, life policies and other seem* 
ilea Jam»» U JtoUee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. » Toron to-mreeu ___________
DH1VÀTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
1 email sums at lowest currant rates Apply 
Moclareu, Maadooald, Merritt ff tihepley, Bar. 
risters, 28, » toronto-street, Toronto.

ed

He Didn't Walk.
The high wind prevailing last night to

gether with the wet state of the wire cable 
on which Clifford Calverley was to perform 
at the Point last night Influenced Manager 
Conner in refusing to allow the wire walker 
to go through his performance. The balance 
of the show, however, was good enough to 
prevent any disappointment to the audi
ence. Should the weather permit Calverley 
will carry Mr. Herbert Ross over the wire 
to-night. _______ _

B U 91N ESS C H A N C ES.
T)USlNESffoPENING-^) CASH, BALANCE 

od time or in goods, will secure a building 
suitable for stores or a hotel; a good opening. 
Apply to W. Holditcb, South River. 86

NEW SHAPES,
NEW BRAIDS.

After the monkeyshiues in connection with 
■ the 13th Battalion Band, it would not surprise 

us It the United States authorities proceeded 
against Principal Grant of Queen’s under 
the Alien Act against the importation of 
skilled labor when he goes to South Framing
ham, Massachusetts, to fulfil his contract to 
address the New England Chautauqua.

The experiment of the managers of the 
Wfcmipeg Fair in changing the date of their 

\aXhibition from fall to midsummer has 
Woven so successful that it is probable all 
tu Manitoba and Northwest exhibitions will 

* beXheld to July hencefbrth.

*sy
ed HAW

The Cat 
hog-killini 
day whei 
won. O» 
an appeal 
the event 
prohibit» 
Utterly u

_____________ OPTICAL. _________
i'YPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KINO- 

street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
flight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÜALMKB HOU8K. COR KING AND YOKK- 
XT streets: row» $2.00 per day. J. C. Painter, 
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

t JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING A CHUBCB-STS.

Cordial is pre- 
:ne profession as 
of cholera, dyeen-

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
pared from drugs known to th 
thoroughly reliable for the cure 
tory, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer com
plaints. It has been successfully used by medical 
practitioners for a number of years with grati
fying resuHt?. If suffering from any sum 
complaint it is just the medicine that will < 
you. Trjç a bottle. It sells for to cents.

Through Wagner Vestibule ItutTet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p. tu. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a ra. 
turning this car leaves New Y ont at 5 p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays, leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

VETERINARY.
zSf EORGE H. LUCAS, VBTBlUNAltr DEN 
It tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
puone No. 1819.
vrVNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOUSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
sssietanteln attendance day or mgnu

Fcolt.
pletely 
to 1 toCerner Church and 

Shuter-etreets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience». References: Our gurau. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
Special bargain in Fancy 

Pongore Silks, rich designs, 
48c yard.

Special bargains in Sateens, 
elegant fine goods, 12Jc yard.

WBSSPORTSMENmer
cure ON

1lElMn Myers may thank bis stars be 
doesnVotive in Nijnii-Novgorod, the gov
ernor o

f having proclaimed “that he will have every 
agitator who is caught in the act of stirring 
Up the people hanged on the spot.”

Our Hand-loaded Shells for * Victoria185 CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-sttartists.t province, General Baranoff,
Yi»<•*••e»OMO*f**e*w»*v.'*.' Refitted torouglyut. Term.^tojti .60 per day.T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 

a) . Fluery, Lefe.re, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. 81 King-street east. (Lessonaj

t Granite C 
a 5-rink bJ 
•core: |

ed
I rty-otvners of Dufferin-street 

were allowed a rebate of
The and General Shooting are the beet 

In the Market.

£*» StrallratrasSu? 

Special Price» to Clubs.
FRANK. & TAGûART & CO.,

99 King-street West, Toronto, panada.

propcri 
south of King 
$2800 on the tax for the block paying on 
their street because the street railway tracks 
had since been laid there ttiid the city was 
being paid for the paving by the company. 
Aid. Macdonald will see that Broad vie w- 
avenue property-owners are treated in the 
same way.

Z COf. Winchester* 
Parliament-*».

Term» $1.50 and $9 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. AU modern sanitary improve
ment*. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
oar from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN A Y RE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Maggie Hanley, no home, got on the out

side of a good deal of 1 quor yesterday and 
proceeded to smash some windows in Mrs. 
Corrigan’s whisky dive in Sherbourne-street. 
She injured herself seriously and had to be 
taken to the Hospital

An electric light man was leaning against 
a patrol box at the corner of Leslie and 
Queen last night when ho was very suddenly 
struck by lightu^pg and knocked across the 
sidewalk. His back was burned, but not 
seriously.

Members of the various True Blue lodges 
of the city, with a large number of their 
friends, went to St. Catharines yesterday on 
their annual excursion. A pleasant time 
was spent in the Garden City, and the out
ing was voted a success by all the excursion
ists.

66Canadian Capital and fining.
The Sudbury Journal, in reprdfiucing The 

World’s article on the development of our 
nickel mines, has considerable to say about 
Jthe backwardness of Canadian capitalists in 
Investing their means to develop Canadian 
industries. After referring at some length 
to the growing difficulty experienced in in 
dating Canadian capitalists to invest their 
means in anything but bank shares and 
mortgages. The Journal adds:

’“In other countries the money to develop 
the mines has been found in their own coun
try itself. The eastern capitalist comes into 
the western mine as owner only after the 
success of the venture has been pretty well 
established. The obstacle in the way of in
troducing outside capital into these fields 
offered by the royalty clause would be over
come, so far at least as the section free from 
royalty is concerned, it only the Canadian 
men of means would lead the way and show 
aome faith' to the country and to the enter
prise. Of course it will be said that Cana
dians have no means of learning with cer
tainty of the conditions of nickel mining and 
nickel selling. But they have at least an 
equal chance with any others. The expecta
tion on their part that they are to have a

PASTURE............... ............
OlEL PADRE” T3ASTURE FOR HORSES - GOOD GRASS, 

JL shade, water. Apply. John Burke, Deer 
lark, or on premises, Lot 2, Con. 2, east of 
Egiintoq.t' 246

A P. Scott. 
J Bruce.
Ô. dcC. O’ 
a P. smltl

Todhun

T. M.I
Cheap Trips to Victoria Park.

The 15-cant rate is a big boon to our work
ing people, and large numbers are availing 
themselves of an outing at this pleasant 

resort. The reduction will be cou-

W.O.1»PATENTS. B.WJames Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: “I 
liuve been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions ot Its success have been fully realized, it 
having .cured ine of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (ono old lady in particular; pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, bat If you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have imy name connected with your prosperous

................................................ .
AW. Si 
j. Baird.

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
jOL eign patent procured. Featherstonùaugh 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts» 
lank of Commerce Building. Toronto.
7”ï h. ricuesTsoucitor of patents»

e 67 King-street weflt. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

summer 
tiuued all this week. LEGAL CARDS. TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

A Most Pleasing Smok»
IMF SIM Hint». IIMITEI

Office No. 78 Choroii-street, Toronto.

re-payment—No valuation 
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

T AMES PARKES £ CO., BARRISTERS AND J Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 01 
\ ongo-gtreat, Toronto.
"Â d. tfifRKX, Barrister, solicitor
A.# etc—Society and private funds foriargv 
meut. Lowest rates. Star Life Offloe, U WeU 
liugtou-etreet east, Toronto.

C. V.
RPersonal. Reina Victoria O.HMr. A. McLean llacdouell, the popular 

young barrister, has gone to Fenetang for a 
brief holiday.

W. Hamfii 
RC-MoH 
G.RHari 
B.H. BStlfc.œ
ttQ

i
, n Mr. P. McArthur, the well-known New 

York humorist and formerly of the staff of 
The Mail, will be in town for a day or so. 
He will shortly join his friend D. A. Mc- 
Kellar, the New York artist and who for a 
considerable time was managing editor of 
Saturday Night, at Fenetang.

On account of the continued illness of Mr. 
A. T. McCord, general manager for Canada 
of the London Guarantee and Accident 
Company of Londoov.'Kug., the company 
have appointed Mr. C. D. Richardson, late 

pector of the company, to the position of 
assistant general manager. In making this 
appointment the company hope that the 
rest from business which Mr. McCord con
templates taking will recuperate his health 
and enable him to resume bis duties to the 
near future.

> 4A1^U»U,gW«40  ̂
King-streevwest, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

DENTISTRY. 
HE BEST TEETH* INSWhen the Weather is Warm ON RUBBERT or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex 

ranting and vitalized air free. C, H, Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

*4Launceston Lodge 8.O.E. was visited at 
it» regular meeting Monday night by District 
Deputy A. Ü. Robinson. President Jones of 
Shrewsbury Lodge, acting President Harris 
and Bro. Meecb, past president of Monclfesrer 
Lodge. Worshipful Preside it Lo.>le pre. de t 
and the meeting was one of the most success
ful in tbe history of the order.

Total..
Majority

THE MOST

COOLING AND REFRESHING 
Temperance Drink in the world is

■ The Kilties.
About 100 of tbe Kilties will spend Civic 

Holiday in Collingwood, leaving the city at 
4 p.m. on Saturday, and returning Monday 
night Tbe town will supply meals for the 
men, who will camp out Gnod prizes will 
also be supplied for various game?.

■O BONTE M. AIKINS, BARRISTER, BOLIUI- 
J3 tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 
Office (Boom Ne. 8) 9*6 Adelaide* treet east To-

/^ihakle» m mcdônald. barrister,"
V-V Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 88 Adeiaki.-street east (next 
poatoffleej, Toronto. ______ ____

BUSINESS CARDS.
An Open!HIRE’S ROOT BEER

............ .................................... .
npHE BEST STREET IN TORONTO, MR. 
JL Cuningbam, late City Engl beer says, Is by

equal to any street in London, Washington or 
Paris; smooth, solid, noiseless, not slippery; un-
Oicayabie; see It_____ . 7 __________
d vaKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGB-STREMT-

■t

TheHealthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante 

proved of great value in preserving tbe 
lufante. It is made from pure pearl 

barley, is always fresh, and sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Ca, 
Montrent

TJKYD, HANSFORD ff LENNOX. BARKto- 
11 ters. Solicitors, Money to loan. M Manning 
Arcade, 84 King-tireet west, Toronto. Louis F.
'R4TACDONALD,<MACINT08Hff McCRIMMOiq 
Al Barristers, Solicitor* 4M. 48 King-street 
west. Money to loan. ,

One 25 cent Package 
makes FIVE gallons.

Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Try it.

T. J. COOKE ff CO.,
10 St. Nicbohu-sL, Montreal, Agents.

theGoody-Goody Chewing Gum re » delici
ous thing to keep your mouth moist. to be bel<has been 

health of Lennox. n,to
Hard and soft corns cannott withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Gat 
a bottle at once and be happy.
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fi
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TBAETIU | , _ yAa8lEX.G.^IL^^?^^ 

CÏÏNARD LINE MACKINÂW
Every Saturday From New York. I W I ™ ®

DR. W. H. GRAHAM- Riven *t en open tournament in Canada. I‘ j Jt*d puzzle aDV 0116 tO de- 
le a rouping greet intercet among le.im» tArm:n-fl,P diffprpnne between
piajerrand win bring together a largo nuuv termine tne difference1 Deiween
ber of oomnetithra Two priera are offered, these ready-made SUILS Et »1U

'XiïîïZiï* Tho and others sold at $16. We
^.^MrorwbTeu^h.1 'SrSi™ a?brd to sen clothing
«ingles, in which three prieei are given, cheap DeCHUSe W6 hBV6 Other

there'are^a'lso°veteran****ing*e», ^WbTcî stocks to help pay ft profit, 
there will be a consolation round, ladite’ -pi inakneo wa «nil mtlTIV
singles, gentlemen’s dcublee end mixed 1- Or instance W6 Sell Uidliy 
doublée. Entries tnr these events may be kinds of 
made to the honorary secretary, S. F. Hous
ton, 23 Torouto-streat, Toronto. - .

During tournament week there will be 
social gaieties to CM to the enjoyment ol the 
tournament. A ball on Thursday evening.
Sept. 1, a concert aud dance on Friday, and 
a bop on Saturday will be the attractions;

;SPOR’mNGNEWS.

(Oontimiety-om Fint FtigeJ

« KstOchsol, 10 toi: Salesman, WfclUfwlo, 10 to 1; 
SUl.cht, A. Covington, » te 1 ; Rotation. Davis; 
to -o 1; Ayrshire Lass, F. Dome, 20 to 1; Anna, 
jsi vis, 10 to 1 ; Tammany Hall, Mason, W to 1 , 
Prince of Darkness, Lilly, even ; Sleet, Taylor, IS 
to I. and VaaaeUa. White, SO to 1.

M
108 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS
CHRONIC DISEASES, V&cW8o? SKIN DISEASES, te,cp.M:4^3.

The Favorite Excursion Routes.BEAVER LINE SOO AND NORTH SHORE.
FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC

City of London Will Sail on Friday, Igth Aug.

; PRIVATE DISEASES,
As 1m no tenor Sterility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result of youthful folly 
end excwuoUC Gloat endStrictaro of long-standing treated bv GALVANISM, the only 

method devoid of pain and all bad after-effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. ‘
Pninfnl Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, Leueorrhcea and all Displace

meats of Womb,
OFFICE HOURS: O A.M.jrOjg_PJTL_SUNDAY3, i TO 3^Ljj}:___

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

wTb. Jennings’ ch. h. Busteed, 6, U0.«........ ,
e e •••• « a va so •»••»•••»••• ae « «s*s ••Çe-'OKgCll^ *

T. Brophj’e bm. Lemon Blossom, 6, ^

-
W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,

68 Yonge-atroot. Toronto, «d AND THE

City af Midland Tuesday, 16th Aug ■Furniture.
Carpets,
Pictures,
Baby Carriages

........'Time,* il ÎÂ""
Brmtto—Little Fred t to A Bnetsed 4 to 1, 

Lemon Blossom 12to 1. Logan, Shields, 8 to It 
AraiwStoveoson, I to 1 ; flake John. J. Kelly, 
Ballarat, Regan; Defaulter, Home; Virginia O, 
Clarke; and National, W. Lee, 80 to 1; Helen 
Covington, 18 to 1 ; Polydora, F. Donne,

Fifth Race, ltd miles, over 5 hurdles.
A. li. Blakeley's b g Baseauto, by imp, BU-

let—Lottie, 140..........*......................... (.«»«> 1
Queen City Stonle'e ch h Hercules, g
1. HÏJLewiè," jr.is’ b hr SôthwêilVÂ" i«" (fiSS?) »

Tlme2.SlU.
Bkttiho—BaesaniO 8 to 5. Hercules even .Both- 

well 8 to 1, Kink1 Boyder, 10 to 1; aud Sherwood,
Callahan, io ta 1.

C°?%l5eY ?0SiL‘*Mr.?r»M
attachod? I^Mti" iTïïSfüCp KM
and picturesque routes on the continent Six Fitl! Days Sail, Meale and Cabin 
Berth Included.
Collingwood, Owe» Sound or Wlarton to Maekleao and Return, only - « $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - 18 OO

PARRY SOUND, BYNO INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNBY 
Three Full Days’ Ball, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival of 
G.T.R. trains from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Sound, Drag Inlet and Klllarney, connect
ion there with Ibe Company’s Line* for the Soo and Mackinac, passing throuth the Celebrated
P06ieamarM<A?|0|Tmj "wuPlaaie Peaetang dally (Sundays excepted) after arrival of G.T.B. 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. train» from the South and 
East, running the inside channels direct to Parry Sound connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Mondays and Thursdays for Byng Inlet, French River and KlUarney.
Fare, Collingwood, Peaetang or Midland to Klllarney and return..........................» « 06

«« Furry Sound and return................................................ .
<• Toronto and Hamilton to Klllarney and return...........

Parry Sound and return only...........
For Tickets. Folders and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R and O.P.B., MAITLAND 

& RIXON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Trees.,

COLLINGWOOD.

PICKLES’ AUGUST SHOES*-t- and general house furnishings 
on easy terms ot payrrient.

The Lantern Parade. We Sell foT Cash, of COUPSe,

?üîrr.“ rs « mean t» * m»»! « PM-
all the principal streete. Lanterns will be 
given away free to all taking part and may 
be procured at the club bouse from any mem
ber of the House Committee.

Rose, 
8 to 1. Far all American, European and Foreign Linen

Aak for “Cooke’ American Tours."Low Bummer Shoes, tan and otherwise. 

Ladles* oool Dongola Kid Boots.

Boy»’ Vacation Boots and Girls’ Slippers, 

All In Great Variety at

BAR LOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TÔRONTO.sible to those with the least 
money to spend.

Houses furnished from top 
to bottom and ready-made 
clothing sold on the instalment 
plan. So much properly at
tended to is enough for one 
store.

l-
The Magnificent New Steadier

Pickles’ Parlor Shoe Store
328 Yonge-street. AJ.TYMON>

LESEastern Association Baseball Games.
Carol^H)1 A* First "race! Ry^ldA ...........0 = 3 0 0 2 0 0 0-Vf,

6 furlongs—Fnlstaff 1, Haydee 2, Alderman ' D^iln'-Hm” °Couaol!y.

Morris 3. Time 1.14%. At Troy: Called, rain.
Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards-Mar- At Binghamton: Vi’l

, T , L. n tti q 1 tsxt Binghamton-...................0.0 0000010—1 * oroose 1. Lady Unde 2, Ulster 8. T,m® .'RmSester.......................08000008 x- 4 8 8
Third race, 8% tui-longs-Spriugaway 1, , inta-Helnee; Dolan-McKeough-Meyere. Cush- 

Top Gallant 8, Glenoid 8. Time 1.40%. I man.
Fourth race 8% furlong»—Carlsbad 1,

Rudolph 8, Bob L. 8. Time 1.49.
Fifth race, H mlle-Eclime 1, Lakevisw 2,

Tim Murphy 3. Time 1.13%.
Sixth race. 1 mUe and 2U yards—Cblaaea 

' Illume 8, Experience 3. Time 1.48%.

r
la now open for charter. 

Apply for rates at
J

LflBflTT’S LONDON AI E AND STOUT ✓
No. 1 Church-street, 

Or 112 Adëlaide-street. .......JJ?
........ 22.................... .. • ats

ias
AWARDEDRAYMOND WALKER CIVIC HOLIDAYGold Medal at International ExhibitionNational League Games. The Liberal Houeefurnlsher, 

75 & 77 Queen-st. W.
W. J. Sheppard, Manager,

WAUBAUSHRNB.
Crane-King - McMahon - O’Bounce; Weyhbig - 

Cross. Lynch.
At Pittsburg:

fit. Louis................ si
Plttsbu 

Haw!
At Baltimore:

Baltimore......... »........ ..*0 00 3 1
Brooklyn.........................000008000—2 7 2

McMahon-Robinsob; Kennedy-Kinalow. Gaff-

\
EXCURSIONS to

St. Oatliarlne
JAMAICA, 1891.

f
Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

LADIES ! CUNARD3R. H. X.
009000010-166 

—18 14 1 
node.

The Gloucester Résulta 
Gloucester, Àug. 9.—First race, 6% fur

longs—Quartermaster 1, Buckeye 2, Watch 
Me 3, Time 1.2S.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Drommer 1, 
Emma Mac 2, Magee 8. ifltne .57.

Third race, % mUe—Ray 1. Poor Jona
than 2, Mamie B. B. 3. lime 1.02%.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Hyaciothe I, 
Pelham 8, Ely ton 3. Time L51%.

Fifth race, % mile—Ballyhoo 1, Meld of 
Blarney 8, Mollis V. K Time 1.03%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Florimore 1, Bar
gain 2, Count Me In a Time 1.20%.

GARDEN CITYBY Steamer» each Week toke-BucklVy ; Ehret-MUler? ^cQu; ^

0 0 0 0—“s

STEAMER 
Leavlng^it 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

RETURN FARE 75c.

3If you desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or ptmplea uae MACKINAC ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE,

FtENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

& AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO.,H. E 
6 8

ney.
And tell your Neigh

bor» to READ IT CIVIC HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS 

TO GRIMSBY PARK 
By Steamer Lakeside

Leaving at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
RETURN FARE 76c.

READ THl^
THE C. JTsMITH CO., LIMITED

Old Dr. Gordon’s

At ClBYOl&Dd: R- H. B.
OlevelonA..r.....1 01 80004 0- 8 14 8
Cincinnati............ ,..........0 0 4-00 0 0 01— 5 ti 2

Young-ZImmer; Rhine» -Vaughn • Harrlngton- 
Soyder.

At Chicago:

B arlow C uaxiberlaxxcl, 
Genei-I Sleimvhlo end Tourist Agency, *

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.
IMTlWIAia- I.INH.
U.8. and ROYAL, MAIL^-Nsw York, 

Queenstown and LiverpooL day of Park, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. ^ ,

Tbeee new luxurious steamers ore the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Uae from Ant-
"INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener- 
al Agenta NewYork; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto___________ »<*

PEARLS OF HEALTH A. F. WEBSTER, _
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

street. /

p
i-They cure all Ruporenelonâ and irregularitlea 

and make women regular.
They create new rich red blood, which mantles

WASTING DISCHARGES CEASE. The breath 
become* sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra
tion vanishes. Eves bright and strong. Spirit* 
buoyant. The nkln clear, und the foraer ner- 

•us prostrated woman becomes a new being. 
Must not be taken during first four months of

~rj

TAKEARE SELLINGAt Chicago: r. H. e.Louisville??.:.............. 0 10 1 0 0 0 8 1— 5 10 8
Chics

Chesapeake Bring» 65000.
New York. Aug. 9.—Col. a D. Brace yes

terday disposed of a draft from the racing 
stables of M. F. Dwyer, O. A. Jones and A.J. 
Joyner, at tbe Brighton Beach track. The 
most important sale of the day was that of 
Chesapeake, the chestnut gelding, by import
ed St. Biaise—Susquehanna. The bidding 
ori the brother of Potomao' was spirited, but 
he'was finally knocked dowii to J. McDonald 
for t^OOO. Abe Garson made an addition 
to hi*. Gloucester stables With Natalie 3. 
The prices were of a low average. Father 
Daly purchased Dr. Wlioox.

Kingston Defeats Boseell
Monmouth Park, Aug. 9.—First race, % 

mile—Kingston 1, Russell 2. Time 1.26%.
Second race, % mile—Trouble L Carmen 

8, Lifeboat s. Time L14%.
Third race, H mile—Dou Alonzo 1, Lady 

Violet 2, Dr. Rice 3. Time 1.12%.
Fourth race, 1% miles—Lamplighter 1, 

Banquet 2, Locohntcbee 3. Time 2.$!%.
Filth race, 1% miles—Julieu 1, tileipner 2, 

Mr. Base 3. Time 1.58%,
Sixth race, 1 mile—Nomad 1, Milt Youog 

8, RorkaJI. Time 1.41%.

The Second l)ay At Brantford. 
Brantford, Aug. 9.—The results of the 

second day’s races ore as follow»:
2.87 pacing race.

RogGold Dust.,...,.
Grimsby Girl,.,.........
Hamlet..........................

}Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
It 16 splendid value and does not coat more than Blabs. Try a cord. 

Head Office, 68

Ban^ere-GrimVoumbeit-Klttridge. * &.V° * The Nlasara Navigation Company’s 
Steamers V.

CHICORA and CIBOLA
FOR

Swipes and Scoop*.
The Athletic Lacrosse Club will put » 

team in the field to-morrow at 2.30 to play 
Newmarket at Island Park.

The Elm Lacrosse Club would like to sr- 
rnatch with some outside club for 

10. Address Herb

LB3le.*tr**t EMtMYardibi°r7 Kring-»Vree?lWe8t."*ltt,‘lEPLïïÛïiïæSv&X' tor
circular. Addres*

one

Chicago, Sarnia, Windsor, 
Cleveland and Welland 

Canal Ports.
Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf

falo, Rochester, New Yorio 
BOOK TICKETS FOR BABE.

A. F. WEBSTER
Globe Building, 64 VONOE-8T.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO •» AMUSEMENTS. ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

iss:MONTREAL, 
gold by R. O. Solder * Co.. 166 King-street east, 

aud Neil C. Love & Co., 16# Yonge-street, end 
A, K. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, To

llman Co, Wholesale Agents._______________

range a
Aug. 20, average age 
Soules, 12 Elm-street. -

The Junior Tecumseh Lacrosse Club wish 
to arrange matches with junior teams, the 
Junior Toronto» preferred. Address J. Car
diff, 74 Wellesley-etieet.

In their match with Newmarket at Islaud 
Park to-day the Athletic Juniors will play 
tbe following team: Allen, Brodle, Neff, 
Black. Belfry, Gallagher, Smith. Neale, 
Garvin, Creolman, , Jones and Sullivan. 
Game at 2 p.m.

The match between the Eecelstor Lacrosse 
Club end the second twelve of the Tecum- 
setbs, to have been played Friday, was un
avoidably postponed on account of tbe rain. 
It will be played Wednesday night alt 6 3U 
o’clock on tbe old Rosed ah» grounds.

An interesting lacrosse mntoh takes place 
to-day between tbe Port Perry aud Port 
Hope teams at the latter place. Accom
panied bv the firemen aud the band the Port 
Perry Club will excurt to Port Hope to 
battle for eupremacy with the eastern 
Both teams have played several games this 
season, but haVe never been beaten.

WOODBINE RACES 88. CAMPANA
i Under the auspices of the It Is Intended steamer shall sail on Saturday 

morning next, 18th Instant, at 8 o'clock, for 
above ports from Geddee’ Wharf.

For tickets and passenger rates apply early, is 
staterooms ore belnÿ rapldÿrtokimup.

69 Yonge-street.

WHITE STAR LINE-
Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wlleon Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Una. 
Agency for Cook’s Tour».

Tickets Issued to sit points

KIQQDBIR6 MME CLUBMANITOBA AND NORTHWEST ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
Intending settlers call on ns and get the 

best wagon in the market.
W« have on hand and build to order ot 

our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
ÇheaPe.t^nthefidarnk.t.ered

Die new. Magnificent Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICTORONTO,

AUGUST 15th, 16th and 17th.
Large Entries in All Classes. 

General admission SO 
eluding stand. Badge 

privileges, SI. JL
vehicles free.

j
Ï

GARDEN CITY j high character 
second cabin passengers. There Is s large 

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, hntn- 
roonts, lavatories, smoking-room, anil s spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ere served dally. Rates, pinna bills ot .tans eta. 
from agents ot the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 09 Yongest, Toronto

have staterooms of an imueunll

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIVY 8 ln- R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-»treat east. Toronto.LAKESIDE'j f allat the Lowest Price In Canada. Call nd ANDIand see them. 634G

Cheap Rates every afternoon.$180EESSteE™
Our Rubber Top Buggy at..........

St Lawrence River, 
Thousand Islands

Next Saturday, 13th, and Mon
day, 15th,

mb.... 140
115 Moonlight Excursions arranged. ü... 103

Book Tickets (20 single trlps> good for elthsu 
boat $4.

Tel 8400. CHAS. E. BURNa Agent,
77 Yonge-ftreet, second door above King.

THECIVIC HOLIDAY63 & 65 ADELAIDE'S!* WEST N
REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.

No. 7 Ontarlo-at.,'Toronto.
f --------- 246

GHT WAGON CO.

tÊaSrGÈSf&S
BY WATER AND RAIL.:

CASIMIR DICKSON,
Te‘‘ R?oh’allau » Ontarlo^fav^Co.

C.P.team.
Sext Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.1 l

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Moonlight Excursion

8 8 BICYCLE RACESWM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR m8 8
2.81%.Time—2.82%, 2.80, 

trotters, half mile.
Bits to Leg.

Monday tbe Victorias ct Hamilton came 
here amfcplayod against Bt. Thomas’Sunday- 
school club. * The Victorias made 70 runs to 
50 of their opponents

WarddblSrtbe Ottawa» greatly improved 
his reputation es a wicket keeper. He had 
much to do with the success of bis side in the 
Halifax match. „

G. Sr Patterson of Philadelphia never 
plnyed better cricket than he Is playing this 
year. He took the batting prize in the 
Halifax series with an average of 47.10, and 
tbe prize for the highest individual score 
with 89.

Thera will be a general meeting of tbe 
East Toronto Cricket Club this evening at 8 
p.m. at tbe Agrlcnltuial Insurance OflJce, 
Victoria-street, when it is particularly re
quested that every member should be pre
sent. Important business will be transacted.

Rosednlwcricketers plsy Niagara Falls to
day at Rosednle, starting at 11 a.m., with 
this team: ILA. Montgomery, Bowbanke, 
Garrett, Maugham Forrester, Dr. Mont
gomery, Smith, Macdonald, Dunbar, YV. 

AttrUL

SPEIr ■Club 11th Annual Races to be field on the newYearling
Garrick........................
Mlhnle K.....................

i Billy*.........
J.&J. L. O’MALLEY. 1 1

ROSEDALE GROUNDS2 2

1
........ 8 I TORONTO and MARKHAM.

---------- ..................................................
Billy Weir......................... .
Mm

'Twenty-one events; Canadien and American 
flyer*. Admission 25c. Grand Stand 86c. Seat* 
may be reserved at Webster** Ticket Office, 
Globe Building. Plan open to-day. ___________ Civic HolidayBY STEAMER ALLAN LINEl l

niram co............ 8 2 GARDEN CITY7 FURNITURE WARERQ0M52 3
Time—2.43%, 287, 2.86%.

Tn-dny's Saratoga Entries 
Saratoga, Aug. 9.—Fu-st race, % mile, 

selling—Leveller 117, Tactician 
brlggan 110, King Solomon 107, Chartreuse
102, Tasso 100, Azreel 100.

Second race, % mile, selling—Key Del Mar
103, Return cult 108, Prince Deceiver 103, 
Wang 101, Magician 100, Lizelz 100, Japonica
100, Robuste xOO, Gamester 98, Pat Malloy 
Jr. 98. Maria Stoop 93, Fanny Covingtou

Third race, % mile—Tammany Hall 105, 
. * Bateman 105. tiellgate 105, Sportsman 105, 

Tringle 100, Mary T. 100, Levina 85.
Fourth race. 1% miles, selling—Fenelon 

119, Reveal 108, Marglmritu 100, Warplot
101, Bullfinch 101, Headlight 101, B.B.Million 
97, War Duke 95, Baylor 95. Addle B. 96.

Fifth race, short steeplechase course— 
Futurity 162. Southerner 157, Westmoreland 
157,King of Norfolk lto.Flipftop 147,Can Can 
147, Sam Morse 147, Lijero 142.

Beaver Line. 
P.spdO.KM. KLIna 
Anchor Lina 
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 

tie une.
Ossa's Tours

Leaving at 8.80 p.m. and returning at 12 o'clock.
Gllonnas’ famous Brass and String Band ta 

attendance.

Dominion Line. 
Block Diamond. 
Orient Use. 
loyal Netherlands 
French Line. 
Wilson Una

HANLAN’S POINT Will sell Round Trip Tick
ets from Toronto at

r.160 Queen-street west. 
PROPRIETORS OF THC

SUCCESSORS TO CasFARE BO CENTS.Every afternoon at 280, every evening at 8-80, 
weather permitting.

122, Bal- Macfariane, McKinlay & Co.. 4 To-day and Rest of Week SINGLE FAREEmpress of India
Hamilton SS. Co.hygienic carpet

CLEANING MACHINE
VERT Î!Ym6 Lh>Wl,enKir0n<1?* CAIS
Saturday eveniru?* Mr. Caiverley will carry Mr. 
Herbert Bo** acroe* the cable.

The BBAATZ BROS., the greatest acrobate 
this century has produced.

RAY BURTON, champion swinging Fire rifle 
shot of the world.

The Toronto Ferry Bend every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Company’* steamer* from foot of Yonge and 
Broek-stireete. Return ticket* only 10b. Ail 
formamfee free to the public.

MANUFACTURERS OF VICTORIA PARK TO ALL STATIONSWINDOW SHADESit
R. M. Melville,Cheap trips—Adults 16c. Children 10c.

SPORTS FOR ALL
Boating. Lawn Tennis. Bowling, 8«lnm. 

Merry-go-Rouod. etc. Donkey Races Delightful 
Soli. Beautiful Park. Steamer» from Milloyl 
Dock, Yongo-atreet, 10.80, 1.80, 280, 8.80, 4.80, 

nod 8.80. leave Park, 11.60, 280, 8.80. 4.80. 
t.tO, 7 and 8 p.m. Lost two boats remain at Pork 
40 minutes each.

Good going Aug. 13,14, 15 
Returning until Aug.

346
Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban’a-at..
TORONTO.

During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.

, 1628 Adfllqlds-at. cost. Toronto. Talc. 2010.

CHICORA 1 CMpet
ition tgoniery,

THESport On Many glelds.
George Dixon, the colored pugilist, left 

New York yesterday for New Orleans to go 
in training for bis battle with Bkelley.

In the first round of the annual Nabout 
tennis tournament yesterday, Shew bent 
Seers 6-3, 5-7, 6-2; F. H. Hovoy beat B. T. 
Chase' 0-3, 6-4, and Malcolm Chase beat C. F. 
Hubbard 6-2, 6-2. \

The pneumatic tire sulkv is becoming very, 
popular with horsemen. Only two races of 
the Grand Circuit meeting at Buffalo last 
week were won by tbe ordinary sulky.

W. W. Wiudle, tbe ’cyclist, will resume 
rifling now that bis record at tbe mile has 

broken by Taylor. It wot bis intention 
off the track as long as bis record

STEAMER EURYDICE Excursion CHautanna,
WILL BUN TO \ DU ma D*tyrn

WILSON, X. Y., ll.Se, B,,U
Wednesday, Au*.17, at 8 a.m., and

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Will give a Free Concert in

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday afternoon* from 8 till 6 p.m. 
(weather uermltting). On Satur

day afternoon a SPECIAL 
BAND

1YE FISHERMEN!246
Trotting at ltrockville.

Bbockvilli, Aug. 9.—The races were con
tinued this afternoon. Two races started 
and one was finished. It being tbe 2.35 class: 
Matthew W. 1, (Commonwealth 2, Chestnut 
Hill 3. Best time 2.83%*

1

IERR0RS OF YOUNG AND OLDl All that are about to enjoy a 
few days with the Bass In his 
natural haunts should call 
upon McDowall, “The Gun and 
Fishing Tackle Man,” 8 King- 
street east, and see what an 
elegant assortment of Baits to 
catch them with he will show 
you. Don’t forget address:

84.00ONLYwifi play.
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Look fit

.4 Sight, Lee of Ambition, Unfitnee 
to Harry, blunted Development, Lou of Power 
Paine In Ihn B- >, Night Emissions, Drain la 
Urine, Bernina, Looses, Sleeplessness Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Fressure Indul
gence, etc., et& Every bottle Tusnmteed. 
20,000 sold yearly, iiidrou, encasing stamp 
for treatise, J. & HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Yonre 8k, Toronto, Ont

to12345
A steamer -runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Baths. The Toronto Ferry Co,, Ltd,
RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER, 

e P.M. EXPRESS,
Returning up to and Including the 
17th. Apply to agente Niagara 
River Line. ______

LORNE PARK■ 4 5 \ -» Thursday, Friday, Saturday andThe Sulky and the Bicycle.
A comparison of the bicycle and tbe enlky 

for distance* up to and including five miles 
is shown in the following table:

BICYCLE.

CIVIC HOLIDAY IUE8DAY AND FRIDAY
Throiili the WHITE MOUNTAINS

BY DAYLIGHT

Rochester and Return

Saturday, Aug. 13, at II p.m.

been
to remain 
remained unbroken.

ÆpG. 1L 12, 18 2nd 15, at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. sad 
L»p.m. Tbe steamer runs from tbe Electric 
fëïfct Wharf, foot of Scott-ntreet.
^for Book Ticket*, rate*, etc., apply to \

P. G.
On the Steamer,

r BULKY. W. McDOWALL XI DOOR-STREET WEST, NORTH 
f> aide, a short distance from Yonge- 

Blre€t—First-class semi-detached bouse to 
l,«t, about 12 rooms, having all the recent 
improvements, stable, etc. Possession 
can be given 1st of September next 
Moderate rent. Further particulars 
readily given upon request, personally or 
by letter.

••Dick” Burge, tbe English light weight 
pugilist, is on hi* way here from Eucland. 
He is expected to arrive next week. Burge 
is the ougilist who forced “Join” Carney to 
draw in his born*. Barge’* object in com
ing to this country is to arrange a match 
with the pinner of tho Meyer-McAuliffe 
fight, to take place in the Olympic Club’s 
arena on Sept fc

The 12th annual swimming championships 
of the A.A.U. will be held under the auspices 
of the Philadelphia amateur swimming club 
on Saturday afternoon. Aug. 27, at Lafay
ette, Fiat Rock Dam, Schuylkill Elver. Tbe 
course, on© of the finest nnd fairest in tbe 
country, is almost dead water. Th * events, 
open to all recognized amateurs, will be 100 
yards and one mile straightaway.

A young woman, Frances Milfred, has ar
rived in Chicago from Missouri anxious to 
become a jockey. She knows bow to handle 
a horse, and once won a race at her home 
county fair. She declares she has no wish 
to work a typewriter or call “cash,” aud 
sees no reason why this industry should not 
be open to women, tibe says she weighs just 
110 i>ound*, and could train dojvn if neces
sary. If Chicago rejects her services she 
proposes to go furthermost.

Trotter.Rider.
Ki.... 0.28 2-5....H. C. Trier 0.80 1-5....Maud 8.
XL.... 1.08 3-5..L. D. Munger l.OSJ^v.t.........Sunol
JR.... 1.30 4-5...G. F. Taylor 1.35.it...........Sunol
IT.... 2.11____ G. F. Taylor 2.08W..............Sunol
£....• 4.46 4-5............Tandem 4.43. Fanny Wither

spoon
8.. ..* 7.14 3*5 ..t...Tandem 7.21 M........Huntress
4.. ..* 0.41 14...1...Tandem 10.52^..‘....Satellite
6.. .>*12.14......... .Tandem 13.00..............I*dy Mock

•By Dorntge and Penseyres.

Hhw the Canadians Won on Foam.
The Canadians at Brighton Beach made a 

hog-killing of the 8-year-old race on Mon
day when Duggan and Mathieson’s Foam 
won. Owing to Fitzpatrick not putting in 
an appearance Morello was withdrawn from 
the event. In bis absence Sandown was a 
prohibitive favorite at 1 to 3, but be was 
Utterly unable to live with the Canadian 
colt. Foam, running bis field com
pletely off their legs, landed the odds of 
to 1 in most ridiculous fashion. Sandow 
was second, six lengths betibre Ingot.

OR 3UK QltAXlTK GILliliN.

Howler* Beaten by a 
Majority of 21 Shots.

Yesterday afternoon on Hie lawn of the 
Granite Club tbe Victoria*'were defeated in 
a 5-rink bowling contest''b/ the following 
•core:

Time.x Miles. Time.

8 KINO-STREET EAST, 246 I from Geddee’ Wharf by tbe Fast aed Popular

or R.C. CALLAHER.
tuL ilw. Ill Adelaide-»!, west.tyERVOUS DEBILITY -TO -EXCURSIONS. EMPRESS OF INDIA iOLD ORCHARDts

K. J. GRIFFITH * OO.,
16 King-street east EVERYBODYExhausting Vital Drains (the effects early 

tollies) thoroughly cured. Kidney end Bladder 
affections Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis. Phi
mosis Lost or Falling Manhood, Vorioooele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases ot the Gentto-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has tailed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tlon tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8a.m. to9 p.m.: 8undsys8to9p.nl Dr. Heeve, 
845 Jsrvls-street, 9d house north of Gerrord- 
streeL Toronto. __________________ *<*

f ■■■■Round trip only *2.26, or return ri» Niagara 
wharf.

AND THEPICNICS. >

MAINE COAST■

^ KNOWS WHO ROCHESTER EG And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf

Every Evening, making direct 
with Mail Steamers t

BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC- Suckling & Co. WEARE,: %

Printed at Special Ratos Daring the Sanson.
Work Don# Promptly, conns etlea

$30,000 Premiums. 135
OXFORD PRESS.

We have received instructions from Mama _ v. .... __CAMPBELL & MAY, Assignees, to offer for sal# QUf bU8liT688 C8-
by public auction at our Ware rooms, m réer of nearly nine years Is 
wellington-btreet WEST, on TUESDAY, Q«S. refer*ncef Most of that 
16TH August, St 2 o’clock p.m.. tb. Estate of Que§n and Port-
M. N. McPHADEN 4. CO., SUNDERLMÜ land-streets, but recently re- 
comprieing Aoveti to our new premises
Pareil No.ï-Drygoods............................... $1,585*6 gen dOOTS further east

Nats and Cape....,........... 91 ft -
Groceries.................:............. 190 - 2 ^
Glass and Crockery...........
Boots and Shoes...................

CRUT SHE THIS MONTH OF MONTREAL QUEBEC AND 
THE 8ACUENAY.

TIMMS 1 CO.,
13 ADELAIDE E.

4

S. S. CARMONA248
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

>

JOHN CATTO & SON
MEETINGS. Baggage examined st the Union Station

iSingle Fares $3.50 to Rochester and return on 
Tuesday, 9th, 'Add Thursday, 11th August. 

Steamer leaves Geddee’ Wharf at 9 pm. 
Tickets at 99 Yonge-street or at office on 

Wharf.

THE ONTARIO, BELMONT AND NORTHERN« /A*fletorlSQ Lawn Announce a special sale of

^ EIDER DOTS ÇU1LT8.'BLANKETS,'’ 
TABLE COVERS, SWISS sod 

NOTTINGHAM LACE 
CURTAINS.

RAILWAY COMPANY.i

AS

UODES-BERQ Kit. 86 iiteafe-rNotice is hereby given to tbe Shareholders of 
this Company that a special General Meeting of 
Shareholders will be bold on Monday, August 29, 
1892, at noon, at tbe Company’a Head Office, 103 
Bay-street, Toronto, for the purpose ot approv
ing of the contract for construction of the said 
Railway. . •”

By order ot the Board.
7 VALENTINE BEDFORD,

462 64
Exquisitely pure. - Prof. Wanklyn. 
Refreshing and healthful.-—The Week, Out 
Received the royal preference.-—Saturday 

Night, Out
For sale at all leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. 26 ' fT.POTTEH i CO
*2.386 94

Parcel No. 2—Book Debts...........................$1,658 86
Terms: Parcel No. 1—96 per cent, cash (10 per 

cent at time of sale) : balance in two. and four 
month», «cured to the satisfaction of the in
spectors of the estate. Paroel No. 2—Cash.

Stock and Inventory can be seen on the 
premises at Sunderland, and Inventory at the 
offices of the Assignees________________________

- Chautauqua Lake,N.Y.!

Aif:» A »!

■Si i,
'/1 -fi ;

VICTOBLiS.
J. Wilson.
F. O. Cayley.
Dr. Letuilie.

ORiKim And Return Only $4.
Finest excursion of tbe season leaves Toronto 

stssmaf ltl ll’“ 149 P-1»-. 37‘k* f»»i

246A. P. SeotL 
J Bruce.
O. decftFUrady.skip 26 J. H. Honey,skip.... 9 

O. P. Smith.
J. Todbunter.
W. O. Thornton.
R.W.Bpence, skip... .95 T. S. Blrchall, skip,.. .10 
A. W. Smith. V. Armstrong.
J. Baird. W. Hargreaves
c. V. Snelgrove. A, Burns
R. McClain, skip........ 15 1L Harman, skip........ 17
G. H Gooderham. =Dr. Dame.
W. Hamilton. W. Tennant.
R. C. McHarrie. H. T. McMillan.
Q. B. Hargraft, skip 16 A. F. Jones, skip.... 10
R. H. Bethune. A. Williams.

K. Williams. F. J. McNally.
. Mandeville. E. T. Ughtbourn.

C. C Dalton, skip.... 18 W. B. Smith, skip,.. 32

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, toJOHN CATTO & SONLa<lte* of Toronto.

Tbe McDowell Vo., New York, have established a
Secretary. <2 681 and 553 Queen-st. w.

Furniture,
Carpets, etc.

Elegant Showrooms and 
a Large Stock.

Telephone 2896.

#
Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.G. Fumis*.

C. E. Kyereon. 
W. Dickson.

permanent cuulng Bcbool In this city at 236 Klmcoe- 
ntreet, where their wonderful garment drafting 
machine can be seen, the encccs* of wnich has never 
been equalled. Over IWJ.OU) are now In uac in th* 
United State* and Canada. Any Indy can now learn 
to cut |ierfcct-nttli:g gannenui from meaiure. It 
follow* every fashion. Hapld to use. Ertsy to learn. 
Ht» every form. An experienced teacher from New 
York In charge. Drewmakem and all desirous of 
learning arc Invited to call and see machine. 1‘aper 
patterns cut to measure. Evening classes. 216

L.COFFEE&CO Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.EMPRESS OF INDIAIsland - ParkMEETINGS. ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo tote Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted SteamshipsSiSSSUfS-SSSSS
office on wharf. __ __________________ _

■WwAriss'WV...............
ST. ANDREW’S LODGE, MANITOBA.

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

sfrl A.F. A A.M. No. Iff, G.R.C.

The members are requested to attend an emer
gent meeting of the above Lodge, to be held to 
tiie Mesonic Hall. TardntMtreet. Wednwday af
ternoon. the 10th August tost., at 2 o’clock.tor the 
purpose of etteudlugihe funeral of Pur late B.W. 
Bro; W. G. Storm. By order of th» W.M.

>F. 8. SPENCE, Sroretar/.
Members of sister lodges cordially Invited.

The piece to go to. Tbe Pavilion the only plane 
on tbe Island where you con get your goods bak
ed fresh every day by Hubbard's Portable Oven. 
Buy your picnic supplies at city rates and save 
the trouble of carrying with you. Private parties 
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Band will glee «election» 
every afternoon In the new band stand.

HUGHES * CO.. Island Park Pavilion

1
|CIVIC HOLIDAY

EMPRESS OF INDIA
760 For- 60c.

There Is one chance in a lifetime; do not throw 
it away. Fifty dozen unlaundried shirts which 
we will sell at 50c each. Thêy are cheap at 75c and 
are sold in tbe drygoods store* st $1 each. See 
them, buy them, and if you can buy lb* same 
quality at less than 75c we will refund the money. 
Remember our price iu only 50c each. This is your 
last chance, only this week. BonuerW corner 
Yonge and Queen-street*. Brunch stove, 21 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

lleautlful Results. ->~
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser, Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experieuca in the correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art»

MEDLAND & JONESM Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
Insurance. Mall Bnlidlna, Toronto, 86

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 n.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Merle, Mich., only), making close conns*- 
tlon with tbe through train» of tbeCanedloo 
Pacific Hallway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointe in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast,

1 Representing Scottish Union <£ National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North
America. Guarantee Company ot North Am-------
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medland, 3W2; Mr. 
Jones, 878ft 246

■4 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

M’U’s-sisj’flKSKrsssa ajfrf&aasssSii
Juf jliS&wwBî

it I* the best I have ever u*ed. Shaving is made ^ No experiment. Irtcc <>no dollar
easy and pleasant, the effect of [be soap sooth- m«ll on receipt of price end els i
tog utid healing to the skin, mailing It soft and Circular, free. Letters so.wcru;l
pliable, and after using R» few times removing le enclosed free ef cMrie. Cvmmani.-u-
eny plmplee on the face and entirely preventing tloeeeouSdentlel. Adcreee B L Andrews, 2SÎ Sbew- 
them. THOMAS TINNING, 17 Harbord-etreet, ureet, 4 minutes'walk .ram Qaecaawcw west can. 
city.” 246 Toronto, Oaterte.

24Cif. Total...................... 86 Total .»»»#»« .1» « 74
Majority for Granites. 21 shots.

or KB Til ------- .

- j,n 0;>#n Handicap La We Tennis Tonrnn- 
■ meet et Mlngnrsaa>n-the-Lake.

' The open handicap which is to be given at 
the Queen’» Royal lawn tennis tournament, 
to be held at Ningara-on-tbe-Lake on Aug. 
M, is one of the first ever attempted in 

»nd the only handicap event ever

AND G.T.R.
Return Tickets will be sold st

SXNG-XjZI FARE]
DR. PHILLIPS216

IV .JAMBS PAPE]Lite of New York City.-J, ?% i
Buffalo.

treats all chronic and Has made arrangements to supply bis numerous 
customers with all ot tbe choicest Roses, Lillee, 
etc., at tne old stand.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any etherJrouse in the city 

Telephone 146L 26

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

Froeldeut, Mon. Lake Traffic'll all diseases of tbe urinary
Ticket» at all G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 

Offices end on wharf.
organs cured in a few days.

DIL PHILLIPS» 
•46 88 Bay-sL, Toronto

Montreal. T
240
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNXKGJ AUGUST 10 û1892. TWO
THE
PROV114th Annual 4

Ing $7 26; NpT.7;openlnr ïiïitogfeïft RHEUMATISMS^sKC&«esSr"‘w‘îf
Cattle—Good choies export animal» command

ed good figure», but a» the quality wa» on theS&ïti&CSISKra
highest price paid was So a lb, and 
that waa for two load» conceded to be 
the beat on the market, averaging about 
1400 Ibe. The greeter pert of sales swm te have 
been made around $4.60 to $4.76 » owl Four 
load», averaging 1836, sold at $4.60 a cwt: 81 
bead, IMS lbs, at $8S each; 81, 1168 lbe, at K» ^ 4* 1225 11*, «4*0; 4 loads, 18*5 lb., at 
$4.80. Demand for butchers' cattle was Mr. and 
for choice heifer» price» were aa good as Friday, 
while In anything alee there wee a slightly 
easier feeling. Quality waa not *0 good aa last J 
week, but purchaser» were found for about 
everything on the market. Local demand wasd& ™ afW3*s*S

Stockers—There were not many on the market 
anddemand was fair at SMe to to » lb. One 
load, averaging 1185 Ibe, sold at 4c a lb. another oOmlt^aUkctod «other of 1086 Ibe at «Me.

Milk Cows aaa Springers—There was an Im
proved demand for milkers amt some sold up to $45. Only a few springers offered and they were

Calveî^Oood marketable calves sold weU at 
$4.00 to $7. One bunch of 17averoging » Uttjo 
éver 900 Ibe. «old at $7.80 each and another lot of
6 *<&& fat scld
reedüy^ff the ears at $5.M to SB.ift Bough fat 
and stores were dell and weak! a few stores

•*S££?and^Lambs^Sheei^duU and ranging!» 

was paid for a double deck load to arrive to-
?bS?;Ü4i KtidSStJdf Mh&’toiro «

SA»;
head. One bunch of 70 of medium quality aver*

sr twa'tfssrssr sSUd, **
fetching barely over fid. for the best. At Liver
pool the rates were Irregular and a trifle below 
bat week.

“August
Flower”

REWAKTt *10,000 BAMA0KM

e«UeWBbya**«*0" ST. LEGER STAKEWf\
Per Being Kai It Is a well-known fact that medical science has HtiartTjMsd to afford 

relief In rbeumntlc oases. We venture the eaeertlou that although Sleotri 
city has only been in use as a remedial agent for » few y»nrs,_tt bas com» 
mers cassa of Rheumatism than nit otbsr mam$ ££

gg&cg
'“fJelmoL. Aug. 9.—Oottco easier; American 
middlings, 4a.

tewaea 
Palmerston-a
0( aiysnAI

In TEdward Harriott of 
an Infant under the age of 
next friend, William Marrlott,hes

injuries received owing to the slbged neg“- 
geuce of the mid corporation. Urt sprtog

agaaisgjattaj-g
—PW^.gSLlgfUg’t.B
iuot»I to hi. ham. to to, tototobjtotto 
violent convulsions. The attaoo 
hours et e time, and while ht thetttfm» «f^ie 
fits * requires three or tour men *° bo|d him. 
It Is alleged that the accident wssdns to the 
earelemnsss of the oar driver. Messrs, bmitn 
* Abbott are the plaintiff's solicitor».

-
by hbI (Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 tlokota 36 each, *16,000 ,,

starters dlvlded *Rually among

non-starter#!*1*** eqU‘"V *mon*

this feat,THE OIL MAXKWT.
John J.Dixon 4 Co. t^tollowlcgflugue.

leading physicians, recognizing 
mast potent ot nature’s forces.

/

4 to.

MID1\
Opening

^Tb“"À's correspondre».

BSa bSSâSîîM^&^ÜÜ
tiens In OU City: 
lowest

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys- 
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 

iber of doctors. They did me 
no good. I then used 

Relieved In your August Flower 
and it was just two 

days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was

I* WB 
yitu

FENWICK <Ss CO,
Commission Brokers. Jordan-et.

Csnsdisa Bank of Oommerce Building. 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Drain and 

Provisions bought and sold tocakor on mar
gin. Privets wires to New York and 
1 clepbons 961

oniOAOo easni axo rnonoox.
.»r;r,w^,M2,,s?4s7:
worses follows: ________ .

Prizes paid lets lO per cent.

num
Incident* 

Math. 
Take 
sad tl 
of W«

Thousands of people suffer from a variety of «nervous diseases, such as 
Bam Inal Weakness, Impoteney. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fell to cure. There Is a lose of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor wbo would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs Is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these disse*»

Ctototo
Axr* •*81 "•••

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

“ |T’i BBTTSB TU, DUO OS."
kt.B AMD POBTEB DE

LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-$1.60 > KEG.

TheSUPPOSE ? the result 
eervation a
quire expo 
proper ap 
been fam: 
“Lawyers]

grass,* b
could not 
ward new

three years ago, and I am still first- 
class. I am never CAN BE CURED R. H. BRAND,fJLlLMB TO AJtMIT* OM TIM*. »YOU TRYTwo Days, without a bottle, and 
if I feel constipated 

the leastparticle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. l ean 
say, hi conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
UfeofMleery with judgment A.

If. Weed, aag Belle- 
fbntaine St.. Indianatxilis. Ind.” a

>In Transit »■ Whlnh ■PAPINA BBKWBBY. Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel.
MONTREAL.2* æA KEG I Kensinfton-avs. TsL 168$ Wheel—Sepl. e e ewe e e ••«» ee 

**. —Dec..,,.Heavy Damage» Are Asked. 63I «XCharles H. McLaughlin, Board et Trad# 
Building, Toronto, is suing the Canadien 
Pacific Railway Company for gJSS2 for loss 
and damages sustained, owing to tha alleged 
negligence ot the company's employés Borne 

since the plaintiff shipped by tbs 
C.P.R. among other tote of grain five car 
toads of barley. When the cure reached 
American territory, instead of being for
warded: over the New York Central, neeord-

the barley arrived in New Yi^ktoo tote for 
transhipment by the Meemer Btohmond Hill 
for Liverpool, and when it< did eventually 
res* England it bad suffered a great de
predation in value. The plaintiff seeksra- 
stitiition as above stated. Meesra WÜ- 

& McPhtilipe act tor Mr. -Mo-

Electricity, as appliedJby the Owen Electric Belt add Suspensory, will most^

Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, lmpirt toil# and vigor to the 
organs end arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis

eases, Lombago and Lame Back and Dyspeosia

atBEARS HAVE THEIR Tl/BN. H —Oct.........
TENDERS84»-k

wi12 11n 25r^zTS:::r::.Wheat, Corn, Oats and Perk Fall Under 
Their Sway—Meeks Close Steadier— j 

Local Markets Quiet.
Tuesday Evxkixo, Aug. 9.

ConsoU closed firmer at 86?t for money and 
M 15-16 for account

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 80* sad 
closed atMH-

On the curb at Chicago to-day at 8.10 p. 
wheat waa quoted at 7«Hc.

Grand Trunk firsts cloned In London at 64 and 
•wood» at 40>$

The feature of today's stock market was me 
advance of 4 points bid In Bank of Toronto.

In Chicago to-day wheat closed lttd, eorn IMe, 
oats IMA pork 88c and abort rila lfi lower than 
yesterday. Lard closed 77c bigler.

13 15IS ,5

3m?88 10 apparent7 60 ■47 958 12 with7» 700
It WITHOUT MEDICINECRANE & BAIRD had beenSOU LANGES CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ly au

‘ DRAIN MERCHANTS. 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 

Whltlaw Baird, Parla. 1»

i»
:

m. Sept. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for Boulanges Canal,1' wil 
be received at this ofllee until the arrival of the 
Eastern end Western Mails on Tvttday, I A4 
twentu-third day of August, 1898; for the works 
connected with Sections No. 1 and 8, Boulangea 
Cens), situated et the Cascades Point, P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans an4 
specifications of the works, can be seen on end 
after Monday, tbs 1st of August, it this office 
and at" the Engineer's office. Coteau Landing. 
Printed forms of tender can also be obtained M 
the places mentioned. In the case of firms iherfi 
must be attached to the tender the actual signe, 
tares of the fall name, the nature of the occupa
tion and residence of each member of the samel 
and further an aocopUd bank chock for the sum 
of twelve thousand ($12.001) dollars must accom
pany the tender for Sections 1 and 2, which will 
form one contract. This accepted bank check 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 
says nod Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering Into contract 
toe the works at the rates end on the terme 
stated In the offer submitted. The accepted 

: bank check Urns sent In will be returned to the 
j respective parties whose tenders are not ao-
“^Department does not bind Itself to nooepd 

any tender. •
°rt*r‘ T. TRUDEAU,

by an 
or two

Beware of Imitations and ths worthless cheap so-called Electric Baits ad
vertised by some conoerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt nod appliance manufactured by ua

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (seated) Free.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.

Oof From Gotham.
John J. Dixon A Co.’s correspondent»: There 

has been little activity In to-day’s stock market, 
hut quotations have been in». In many cases 
they have been pronouncedly strong. The sensa
tional tales about tremendous crop damages in 
Kansas have, as we forsbodowed yesterday/ 
petered out Corn dropped two cents a bushel

SPORTSMEN’S REQUISITES lipliil
ns whacking and |is promising s mater

ial advance. Money Is being called for by tbs 
West and Booth for crop masons. Bankers,bow- 
srrr.am generally agreed that there wfll be no 
call upon this centre of consequence enough to 
disturb the money market materially. Easy 
money raws, they say, wl» continue to prevail 
It looks generally as If stocks were n purchase 
on every reaction. Of course there will be re
actions

that them 
at Isling- boththee 

parties ct 
well-know 
Manning 
Lottie Ir 
Robert Ir 
wife of Mi

'

ATHLETEThe Fair.
The daily program of the Industrial Pair 

win.bn ns follows;
Monday, Sept. 5-Preparation Day.
Tuesday. Sept. 6—Opening Day—Hon. 

G. A. Kirkpatrick. Lieut.-Governor of On
tario, with Mrs Kirkpatrick,
Exhibition at 2 p-m..

Wednesday, Sept 7—Wheelmen’s Day- 
Great meeting of bicyclists and competition 
tor valuable prises on the race Brack.

Thursday, Sept. 8—Breeders’ Day—Judg
ing ot the entries tor the special prizes 
offered for thoroughbred roadster, carriage, 
Clydesdale and Shire horses and their pro
geny; judging of dog cart and cob horses; 
contesta for high Jumping, trotting and 
running rones,

Friday, Sept. 9—School Children’s Day- 
All children under 15 years admitted this day 
for 5 cents.

Saturday, Sept 10—Trades and Labor Day 
—OB A is day the representatives of art and 
industry from all parts of the province will 
join in a great demonstration and picnic on 
the Exhibition grounds.

Monday, Sept 13-Citizensf Day—Every 
department opened and in foil swing. The 
International Dog Show commences and all 
the live stock and poultry will have arrived.

Tuesday, tiept.13—Germania and Patrons’ 
of Industry Day—A great gathering with 
procession and picnic on the grounds and 
under the auspices of tha Patrons of In-

■'£Transactions on the local stock exchange ag
ios shares, compared with «05 rester Mention This Paper.

sr*
HUNTING AND FISHING 

KNIVES, FLASKS, ETC.
Aboute 

1»eed Mi. 
They beo 
other and

WWW»»1 OPTUS»»»American wheat markets closed tower. Sep
tember option opened In Chicago at 79H and 
closed at TSHc, in New York at 84ftc and closed at 
84140. In Milwaukee at ?6%c and closed at 760, to 
8t. Louis at 75%c and closed at 76c, In Toledo at 
80i4c and closed at 80*._________ _____ ________

-AND- |

EDDY’Swill open the Beil-

RICE LEWIS & SON girl's
lawyer wi 
less calledDERBY I

MONEY TO LOAN a,laaltw<8)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

TORONTO.______________ MATCHES■ Grain and Provision Gossip.
Fenwick A Co.’# correspondents: The ad

venes in wheat yesterday drove In the shorts 
end gave longs an excellent opportunity to take 
profita which they seem to have done generally. 
With other grains week nod no outside buying 
orders prices naturally declined end the 8 cent 
boom Is • thing of the past. There may be • 
weak opening, to-morrow In sympathy with other 
markets, butlf so wheat ought to be a purchase. 
Damage reports from Northwest come and con
siderable wheat has been bought to-day for that 
section. Receipts are large, but the export 
movement I» quite satisfactory. The Increase of 
over 8,000,000 on ocean passage took the trade by 
surprise.

and sheAt 5M Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.t the lowest or place of at 

that her m 
times in ill 
Lawless ti 
affairs on

CIGARETTES! 1 PROVISIONS.

;sr“Ete ST,&T^Wd£
butter, prime dairy to tube, 14c to 14J^c a

raUbscon, to to 914o« lb.; smoked hams, llMe to 
jjg, t in ; short out pork, «16.50 to $17 a bbL ; Tong 

to & ourad 6.111», ll*o £ 
18c per lb.; new cured backs, «to* “ }*» 
ner lb,: American mesa pork, 115-60, per birf, *12 a bbL Cbewe, «o per 
lb.; lard. putw. OWj to lte far tuba and pails; 
compound, 7)4o to to per lb.

. raoneex.
Baled hay doll and unchanged. We quote:

Baled hay, new. $9.60 to $10; No. $ <old), $9. 
Baled straw, $6.50 to ST. While beaae, ^.10 *0

'9Butter wasJOHN STARK & CO: Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer of Cootie. 
Department of ^BaUwa^s tad Canals, j. r ^

i

'Take no other,
1 hey retail well, 

f^arefuily made,
^an’t be equalled, 
Ueld the trade for 
^alf ja century.
Uvery match a lighter, 
Everybody uses them.,

.
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Are Sold on Their Merits. sveuue, c 
in fair

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANOS.
INSURANCE.

jB^ïaj!-&js2»-aai ss
IforebuuNtosS^lth buyers 1 tovreSbenyra 
terday. Commerce showed a gala of Ü lo H

minion sold fractionally higher at 889)4. Bids 
for Standard Bank were quoted 
Western Assurance was easier. 1 
and 148 bid. Bids tor Consumers' 
to 190. Northwest Land was weak, being wanted 
7» lower. Canadian Pacific sold in the morning 
at titiM —1 closed nt 88)4 bid, )4 lower. Cotn- me^lrSbleeSd In toe morning at 180*4 and 
closing bids were ltKBi H tower than yesterday- 
Bell Telephone was stronger, selling at 16fi. 
Duluth common sold fractionally lower at 14)4, 
bat closing bid was it higher than yesterday. 
Canada Per. sold at »1)4 for 4 shares. Quota
tions are:

ASSESSM ENT” SYSTEM^ mmm
^ many fri 

jadylUce d< 
Mid fa roil:

Everybody knows they

B. Cochran’s correspondent*: Moderate rains In 
the west and indications of more general 
to-day and to-night caused a drop of about 1 per 
cent. In corn at opening, but toe balls Mood 
manfully by their guns aad bid market right np 
again. Should there be emeriti raine to-night, 
followed by s bearish Government report to
morrow. still lower prioee era probable Pre
visions hâve shown the effect of realising tor 
longs and may go some tower If corn breaks 
again, bat there is no evidence 
of deal. Armour and other bulls liberal buyers 
on soft spots

John J. Dixon A Co.'» correspondent»: The 
bull news which the wheat crowd had Monday 
seemed to be revised for the benefit of the 
shorts this morning. Nothing was more In
fluential Monday than that the India wheat ship
ments were only *,000,00» for toe week. Beer- 
bo hut before the opening sent n correction of 
Monday's figures, raising to# total to over <00,- 
000. There was an increase In the amount on 
passage of 8.800,000 bushels. The receipts here 
Vers’mors than the prediction. The primary 
market receipts were larger than lam year. 

« Then holders were apparently very much afraid 
’ ef to-morrow's crop report. At any rate there 

wan a greet lot of realizing, and September 
* wheat sold at «Oc Monday, got as low as 78)90 to- 

day and closed st 7896c. Everybody to-morrow
The market ,»”mtira^yand race.pt. &»£

«a»1:
shipped to toe American market., Dried ripe aMJMd lherp breaks, aided by the execution of 
bananas for cooking have been ptoced on this 5opordSu On than* breaks there was good
^tthJy^0toip^dS:£5
$1 ; Californian $1.75 to $2; watermelons, 33c ro react(on was almost entirely lfi sympathy
36c: tomatoes, 40c to60c a basket; banana», $1.9» ^ we favor buying on any further
to $2 a bunch; raspbeiriee, red. Tc to ne,jaw- bresfc The market was so erratic and irregular 
ton, 10c to lie: blueberries, 90c to $1 » ba»*®t« u WM difficult at times to execute ofdersfor pro
lemons. $6 to $7 a box; oranges, Bodi, $4 for Me, gatisfactortiy.66M for 160»; pears, California, $8.76 to $4 a box. rwotu ““«tacEorHy.

STREET MARKET.
There weex. only about 16 loads of hay on the 

market, it was all new crop and Soldat $8 to $9

Are the best MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 1878)

ExobssH Building, 63 Stste-st, Suites,
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vaocedEverybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

I

a
Cold everywhere, 
°old by all dealers.' Wednesday, Sept. 14—Farmers’ Gala Day.

Thursday, Sept, 15—American Visitors’ 
Dey. ™

Friday, Sept, 16—Review Day,
Saturday, Sept 17—Exhibitors’ Day only 

—The grounds will be closed to the general 
public. ___________________________

Latest Arrivals at St Leon Springs, One.
Mdmea. (Judge) Mathieu, Bureau, Mdljes. 

Villeneuve, Desjardins, Mr. and Mrs. Desire, 
JohnC. Watson, Mrs. and Miss Fauteux, 
Mme. Roussille, Mr. L O. David, Misti David, 
Mrs. and Miss Min to. W. Saxe, W. Streaby, 
■'*re. John Boyd, Miss John Ogilvy, R. Beul- 
,j.c. Hon. L. Tourville, J. F. Leeueur and 
family, G. Morrison and wits, Duncan Mc
Pherson, Mrs. Laurier, Mrs. Angers, Mont
real ; T. Deetoriers and family, St Rose; Mr. 
J. Caldbeck, William Esterbrook and wife, 
Bt Johnsbury; James F. Dey, Morrisbnrg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Hassell, Kingston; 
Joseph Smyth, Cowansville: Alexander 
Woods, Smith’s Falls; R. H. Pope and wife. 
Coo le» ville; O. Dupont, Sherbrooke; Miss 
Leblanc, Ottawa: James Good, Mr. Nell 
Currie, W. K. McNaugbt and wife, Toronto; 
O. Martel. St John’s; F. Failure and wife, 
Mme. J. U. Gregory, B. Virrii, L A. Huoht, 
Quebec. __>

FOB 18911STATEMENT OF SU8II

WM\

JsOT
ggfiSf»*—«-J

nhntnrfM

T^uelMcmbersblp or No. of Wiley Holden «S.0M 
Members or Foltotoe written during the year^w 
Amount Paid In Losses....................... }}■}.£'?$ &

additional adrsntage that one-half the face of the 
poUcy tocayobto to the insured during his life
time, if be beeomee totally aad permanently

TOBMrrO BRANCH, - 29 FRONTST W. 
M8NTBEAL “ - - 318 ST JAME8-8T. 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL 8ANADA. ,*
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STOCKS

n< x.

Ask’d. Bid

IZ7. Wk »«
.... MS .... W
in’ m isi" undsgg

!» ‘w 

m -IP fuiH m"

” S :••• $
r 28 &SÎ SÏ

£IMÏ

r.x-
ask's. Sid

Msstrssl.......
ipurle..........
Molsess.......Tsrbptc.^.....................
■eVPUW . 000000.00

ooooooasees as

and sold —— BOUOITf

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N»

NOT SO
Imperial..................
Deeuspee................ mBtssdsrd... iir'jy Bank of Commerce Building never Sravi...................................as.a... ..
HrlUsta. Amènes.............................Western Aseursnee..................
Confederation Life........................

Com. Cab;. Co.................................

Ebmesse
Could. Permaussu...

Central Canada Loan...................
ÏÏXnWtSn'ÜXï*:::::

Hamilton Provident.....................
Imperial L a Invrat...................
Lon * Can. L. * A... ................
London Losn...................................

GEORGE <L LITCHFIELD. W. O. COBTHELL 
President Transurar

Canadian Office, 51 King-street B„ 
Toronto.
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AGENTS WANTED.F We find that there Is an imoreselon abroad to the effect that 
no one «an purchase from us unless a merflber of the Oransre 
Society. NOT SO. We sell Butter, Eggs, Provisions, Orocerlee, 
eto., to city people without distinction. We deal with thousands 
of farmers all through the country. We sell to them and get pro
duce from them to sell. Therefore, coming direct to us, the 
articles are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through t 
two or three hands, as Is usually tha osrae. We want elty people 
to know that they can buy all kind# of Provision# and Produce 
from us cheaper than they can elsewhere, and also that they 

buy Orocerlee and Household Goods Retail at Wholesale

iSS m* STUM mi WORKS
l: 200 ....*

in MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN T9
Belling at Reduced Prioee

■girl bid in 
from her b

.

” IÜÎ4

Ü4 141 Baeelpte and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 86,000 bosh, ship

ments 5,00ft.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 60,000, shipments 

116,000. ;
Receipts in Toledo: Wheat 841000 bush, corn 

e 8000; shipments, wheat 698,-

SM"
more to do

133
124
1»To Celebrate the Discovery of America.

The following circular to inspectors and 
teachers has been issued by the Minister of 
Education: I beg to call your attention to 
the propriety of having suitable exercises in 
ont schools on Oct. 12 to commemorate the 
400th anniversary of the discovery of 
America. For this purpose teachers are re
commended to make whatever arrangements 
they may find most convenient for bringing 
to the notice of their pupils such an import
ant historical event. I would suggest that 
on the afternoon of that day, so far as time 
may allow, there might be suitable songs and 
recitations by the pupils, a sketch of the life 
of Columbus might be read, and advantage 
might be taken of the occasion for having 
short addresses dealing with the progress o 
civilization since the discovery of this conti- 

kind could be made

:::: IS*London A Ontario.......
Manitoba Losn ..j..........
Ontario industrial Loan
Oot Losn * Deb...........
People’s Loan 
Tomato Ssrlnt» * Loss 
Union Lose *8s vines, .
Western Canada L. 18...........

“ 26 p.C.«........
Dnlutb 8. S* A.^common .;;;

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.

oats 1580 bushels, flour 2 bags, butter 218

oats 1000 bushels, flour 155 onze, eggs 27 esses, 
leither 85 lbs., cattle 8». swlno 65, sheep 50.

Mies Irvi 
ber relutit
wbo bave 
loath to bel 
related nt 
end it now 
ruin. She

4000, oats 8000, rye 8000:
080 bush, corn 10,000 trash.

Bess! 
bbls, w 
1000, oats 86, 
exports 300U.

Receipts and nhlpments respectively In 
Chicago: Flour 21,888 and 18,005 bois, wheat 
807,000 and 48,000 bushels, com 180,000and 108,000, 
oats 848,000 and 868,000 bushels, rye 7000 and 
8000, barley 8000 aad 1000, pork 81 and 701 bbls. 

Receipts and shipments respectively In New 
ork: Flour 10,807 end 278,061 bags, do. 1406 and 

and 288,96» bush, corn 
bush, 

*49* bbls.

iw can 
Prioee.

ns
»<• m
.... 11814t .... Ipts In Milwaukee: Floor 14,800 and 7279 

teat 108,000 and 84,000 busk, com 8000 and 
ut 86.000and 100ft rye4000and 1000, barley

138

El Padre
PINS

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBO RNE-STREET.

186

j. G. GIBSON171
145 ‘ 145

W4 it :
Corner Parliament and 

Winchastar-atreeU.Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce. 25 at 147: 
Dominion, 40, 40, 20 at 889; Standard, 80 at 18914 
reported; Can. Pno.. 25 at 8884: Commercial 
Cable 25 at 16094: Bell Telephone, 2 at 188; Can. 
Per., 4 at 201)4; Farmer»' Loan, 10 at 129)4: Im
perial Loan, 5 at 129)4: Lon. and Can., 140 at 
186)4 reported; People's Loan, 10 at 117)4. Af
ternoon—Dominion, 80. 80 nt 868)4, 80 nt 
Standard, 6 at 169)4; Bell Tel., 1 at 166; Duluth 
common, 26 at 1414: Can. Per., 4 at 201)4-
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TORONTO SINES & LOAN CD • York:
R^Y. MANNING. Manager.iSflsjMSIlord 6467 and 2,297,950.

Business Embarrassments.
The general stocks of E. H. Kelcie of Loriog 

end of M. N. McPhaden of Sunderland wlU be 
sold by auction Tuesday next

The Insolvent stocks of J. J. Tonkin, the Yonge- 
street hatter, were put up at auction to-day at 
Suckling’». The general stock sold at 64c on the 
dollar, s small parcel of furs at 61c and the rest 
of tho stock was withdrawn.

8. D. Potter, harness maker, of Almonte, le of
fering to compromise with his creditors at 40c on 
the dollar. *

Ik46 Klng-St. West. Toronto
289;

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
; -x.

fr
compounded half-yearly. Special rate* for de
posit* left for one year or more 

Money to lend.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODnent Exercises of this 
very interesting and .should exert a good in
fluence on the youth of oar country. :bri•STOCK BRO:

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Groin and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 3212. ________»_______________ _

136
drab shell hats

$2. $3, $4.

a. E. AMES, Manager. OFFICES:Music la the Park.
By permission of Col. Dawson and officers 

the Boyal Grenadier Band, under the direc
tion of Mr. Waldron, will play the following 
program this evening at Queen’s Park from
8 to 10: ",

»THE ONLY CUREimmséÿpç

er sex. They make Æ / torers from
new healthy blood Derangement
restore theVcrv-y^#i^%^ ot the Nerves, 
oue System, XImpure Blood or 
and bring f Past Errors, should
the roseate^^ ^ 9/ atoDcetakeDI>IOsrs

, WO A srisL For solo by Draff- 
aVC^/ M or sent by mnIL
X§Z SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
f HOBB’t MEMCINB CO., 
SAM FKAMCISOO or CHICAGO.

POUT a HT St" It STOCKA

179,58ft
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave z 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard

Y,rd lî&ÏS’V’î,..-..,.-
Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

MONTREAL ST OCR EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—Close—Bank of Montreal,

Bank. 102 and 158; Beak of Commerce, 147 
and 144; Montreal Tel. Co., 145V and 145V; Bleb, 
end Ontario Nav. Co., 76 and 78V; Northwest 
Land, 79 and 77V; Canadian Pacifie R. B., 89 
and 88)4; Com. Cable, x d„ 101 and 160; Bell 
'telephone Co., 165 and 160: Duluth com., 14 and 
18V; Duluth prêt., 88V and 88.

Transaction» -Montreal. 25 at 866; Toronto, 6 
at 251; Merchants j 2 at 160: Commerce. 15 at 
146V. 40 at 140V; Passenger, 200 at 281; Cable, 86 
at 16*V; Duluth, 50 at 14, 20 at 13)4, 65 at U. 

■oxer Hoaxer.
Discount rate on the open market là London 

unchanged at % per cent.
Money cloned easier In New York at 1)4 per

On tbe local market call loan» are unchanged 
at 4 per cent.___________________________________

«hanged m 
;et off to e 
with me, 
eoodnet

Ï BBERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Aug. 9.-Floating cargoes - Wheat 

very firm; corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
very firm, corn active and higher. Mark Lane- 
Spot good No. 2 club Cal. wheat, 81s, was Sis; 
present and following month 81s 6d. was 81s 3d: 
do good Danubhui corn, 23s, was 22s 9d; prompt 
23s, was 22s 9d; good cargoes No. 1 OoL wheat 

- 34» yd ; Walla, off coast, 83s 6d,
„ ____ nt and following month 33s 6d,
88s. London-Good shipping No. 1 Cal. 
.t sail, 86s, was 34s 9d; nearly due, 86e,

______ , 9d. Weather in England, local rains,
but not general. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm# 
not active; corn strong; No. 1 Cal. 7» J4d. Jtf 
dearer; r.w. 6a 7^d; unchanged; Indian 6 md, 
W dearer; corn 5s 3 kid, teA dearer : toJted. Hd 
dearer. Indian shipments, wheat U.K., 57,600 
quarter»; to Continent, ' 82.600; on passage to 
Ü.1L, wheat, 2,803,000 qr».; corn. 705,000 qra; on
^b88ora ^mporu? U.K^wheat”!265,W0 C°r“ 

66,000 qrs. ; flour 193,000 bbls.

ftYvi J. & J. LUGSDIN,AUCTION BALMS.Grand march........Camperdown
Overture.................Fra Diavoto....................... Auber
valse........... .-Toreador........
Selection.........Linda dl Chamounl...
Chimes Polka............Hannah...,.,,,
Cornet «do.......... Cujus Anlmnm....
Valsette........... Fchjes of the Ball...
Clarionet solo..................Blue Bella.........
Fantasia.................... Babylonia.,..
Galop.....................Poltergeister...

Clods...sees e a e a a e

-V-'-Dgtiaetti

...............Gillet

.......Thornton
........Williams

.Faust

Fashtonabl* Batters and Furrier»,, 
lOl Vonse*st,« Toronto*

'Phone 2575.THE $4HT
* ESTABLISHED <834
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EPPS’S COCOAMORTGAGE SALEThe Faring of Yoi^ge-etreet,
A deputation of property-owners in 

Tohge-etreet waited on tbe Mayor yester
day to protest against the granite set pave
ment about to be laid in Yonge-street be
tween Hayter and Grenville-etreet». Tbe 
Mayor told them that it was unfair that 
they should have to pay more for their pav
ing than property-owners on the same street 
north and south. Tho only reason why 
granite sets are proposed is because on that 
particular part of Yonge-street there is a 
heavy grade, and horses would be unable to 
keep on their feet on asphalt in the winter. 
Mr, Keating will examine the pros and cons 
Of the question and advise the Mayor to-day.

A
0- —o:

i\ BREAKFAST. IFOR SALE IN TORONTO,. ONT. AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. Wnl.
C D Ooniell tc Ca.. Chemists, tyi King St. East. MIME FREEHOLD PROPERTY

«JM

^taSsre -
MME* EPP8 S CO, Nemceepelhle Chemists.

Leaden, Englsnd. ed

9
1

qrs.; In the City of Toronto $ 1Have You Tried the com 1
» iROBERT COCHRAN.î LIVKRPOOT. naeXBI.

Liverpool, Aug. 0.—Wheat firm,demand poor: 
holders offer sparingly; cogn firm, none offer
ing. Wheat, spring, 6s 8d; wheat, red. 
No. 8 winter, 6» 814d; wheat. No. T 
74 Id. Coro, 6s ^4d; New pea», *•»&■ 
Pork. 71» Sd. Lard, 40». Bacon, tight, 41» 

/id: bacon, henry, 42s ud. Tallow, 22s 9d. Cheese, 
white, 46s Dd; cheese, colored. 40*Od.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth,Aug. 9 (close).—No. 1 hard 82^c, and 

No. 1 northern at 79>4c for Sept.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at their auction rooms. No. 5» 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 20th 
day of Aucust, 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold property known ae 
Noe. 88 and 40 River-street, Toronto, and being 
composed of part of the north part of lot No. 2, 
plan 108, on the west side of River-street, said 
property heving a frontage on River-street of 87 
fe>i 6 inches, by a depth of 120 feet to a lane 10 
feet in width. ! • ,

There are on the property a pair of nearly- 
completed solid brick dwelling houses, with elate 
roofs, each containing 8 rooms, bath and w.c.

Terms—Ten percent, at the time of sale, 40 per 
cent, in thirty days thereafter, and the balance 
in three years, to be secured by a first mortgage 
upon the premises bearing Interest at 6K per 
cent pavabta half-yearly. The purchaser to have

Blember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board dtrade,

l -r
OmU ELIAS ROGERS & CO.1 'CIBLE EXTRA she went o 

In, I went 
Lawless dr 
locked up i

A TOBeadle McKlm1» Fanerai.
With Masonic honors and amid many ex

pressions of regret the remains of Robert 
McKim, late beadle of Toronto University, 
were laid to rest in Mount Pleasant Cerne- 
tery yesterday afternoon. Rev. Cecil Owen 
of St. Peter’s Cbnrch conducted the 
vice*. Many members of St. John’s: Lodge 
A.F. and A.M. attended the funeral.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
end Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com- 

nta with unerring certaluty. They also con- 
Boots and Herbs which have spécifia virtues 

truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
end bowels. Mr. E. A. Cnirncross. Shakespeare, 
Writes: “1 consider Pnrraeleo's Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
Liver, having used them myself for some

Junction Jottings.
Police Magistrate Ellis wifi hold court each 

Siormng at 10 o’clock.
People to the north and east hope the 

High School Board :wlll take the site al
ready selected, corner of Keele and Annette- 
streets. It ie not only the centre of tbe 
town but the centre of the population.

Tbe wire was finished to the l1 
lut night. Tbe cnimney is up 
about half its height. If finish 
a trial will be made on the road now com
pleted. There will be seven new care and if 
possible a 10-minute service all over the 
town. Tbe road would be nearly ready 
Bow if the sewers bad been down in Dundas- 
atreot. However, the sewers are making 
good progress in Dundas-street now. Three 
gangs are at work this week. In all about 75

routes xxcBANox.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wÿatt:

MhlWhKH BANKS., 
Counter. Buyer.. Seller..

V POTTER & COi an<1GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.A - said, a v 
some dotCIGAR? . ■jCAMPBELL*. MAYjiSA IW“

Uo dSUâSÜÛ.. I 10 LO 10V» l m

I M6 dis
•,Vr“.s

Now
burl dee.Corner Queen and Portland-streets __ «onNTO POSTAL GUIDE— DURING TH1

T month ofAugust, 1892, mall, does and are 
due an follow»: - m

O.UL p m. e.m. P ®*-

is TH
..............................f

“A1Assignee» in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies* Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street Bash To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 186

For Bedroom Suites and Parlor Furniture

ever shown in Toronto. No trouble to show goods. 
POTTER & CO

“I think M 
I think theBATES U( NEW TOOK.

Pom ted. ■ Jctualo
upon tne premises o< 
cent, payable half-ye 
the option of paying cash. „, , .

For further particulars and conditions of sale
SistiRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEB- 

EICT & 8HEPLKY,
28 aad 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Sollcftors.

14 87 
|i b8y“■SraaBivr.;1. ts*

W.2piaii
tain

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
states markets closed lower and| wheat was 

firm but dull-in Liverpool. Local market was 
quiet and unchanged.

Bran—No movement reported.
Flour—No enquiry and none Is being pressed; 

straight roller was quoted at $8.Tv, Toronto 
freight#.

Wheat--Not much doing, but prices are 
steadv. Odd cars of white lying on the Northern 
changed Lands at 78c and a few cars of spring 
lying in same direction sold at 71c straight. 
In Manitoba wheat there is a good demand for 
Na S hard, but no sales were reported; No. 2 
bat'd was quoted at 88c to 89c and No. 8 at < 6c to 
77c;: 88c was bid for No. 1 northern, North Bay, 
and 90c asked; No. 2 northern was wanted at 
80c west with sellers at 85c. No. 1 regular 
changed hands at 6414c, North Bay.

Oats—Firm and in good demand; white sold on 
track ana to arrive at 34c; mixed and white were 
quoted outside at 80c to 81c. On ’change white 
Manitoban offered at 86c, and 5000 bushels afloat 
at Montreal nt 86)4c, wltu 36c bid.

Peas—Scarce and firm at 64c outside.
Barley—Inactive and weak; Manitoba feed 

barley sold at 39c, and more of the same growth 
offered on ’change at 46c, Nvrth Bay.

• CATTLE MARKET.
Tha run was not so heavy or quality so good aa

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were ae follows:
Two first-class Stores on King- 

167 West and 166 
Plate Glass. et<% 

moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN » CO- 
23 Scott-street.

general
deeplystreet. Nos. 

East. [Op'g li'gh Don't oil'sof the 
time.”

*.«Rent DESC1UPTXON. 608 iDated 27th July, A. D. 1892. 7.*2.008S1-, $84» 6.46 4.00 10.89■<4
Canada Soaibern. ....................
Chicago Gm Trust....................
Clev. Gin. A Chic.....................

Coal A Iron Co........

O. W. B».•••••••••*-Queen and Portland.WHum The10.005 9 va SixS« ¥ M
jsg Get an
,$4 ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR
99 And make everybody in tbe house happy.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street East

to Nli £8Dei: Lee. a
Lou i.Viïlê' a ' N sin,' 
L.lrcShMO ....
N.°y roâNeïÊnïlinàV.::::
Northern Poclûc prêt..............
Northwestern........................
North Amn. Co.........................

Richmond Terminal.................
at. Foul...................................
Union Pacific..........................
Western Union................ .....

Ü.8.N.Y. ..........

Ü.S.western fitetss- ^ j 
English metis clow Q» Moodnra ^

KrfSrfe
STutolrre AlrW*

Branch Pestoffie# , a faTTKSON, P.a

•m 10.00 verynt» 8.48 10.00 9.00 7.* ■nation atI3ttjtS*WM
135L. O. GROTHB& CO.

Montreal. uA .
57M 57* 57*
’IIS ’iS li2k

$3 $14

8S Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $3.50 per cord.

Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4 per cqrd.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadrna.
Sfll8 Cb 10X3.

r;S-i-i8ower House 
over 40 feet, 

ed this week

people wl 
bapp 

Tutti Frnti 
la tka wei

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

'll L. O. O. Cubai|a. 
Peg Top.

a
9K W. H. STONE,i

m ■ 82h

F.i THOMPSON,Mi m "LaUNDERTAKER, 
340—YONGE-STREET—-340 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telepnone OBB,

havingcorroie maxes..
John J. Dixon 4 Co. report tbe following fluc

tuations on the New York Cotton Exchange: 
Aug., opening $7.11, highest $7.U, lowest

1
TelepfioH'L.O. OROTHEm*CO^
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